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In tbe paeture oat yonder, a atately Cr tree,
Arrayed la white garment*, moat beauteous U ,
Me,
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Melne,

Tbe lilac boab there, by tbe old garden wall,
la now proudly wearing ft white ermine ahawl.
To Mdeld from tbe aortb wlad'a ehlll blow
In·—
I bear U apeak low to tbe gnarled apple tree—
"Dont we both >ook aa torely, aa lovely eu bel
I adore thla old world, when tie anowlng."

And down toward tbe meadow, oome, lei's take
a look.
Where, br tall elm aad willow, tbe clear, wind'

lag

Iheet Metal Work.
A

Like » bride to tbe altar going—
la whispering soft to tbe oak. e Un ding by—
"O, when ftll tàla glory fells down from tbe aky
"TU Pftrftdlee here, when 'tie anowlag."

brook

To the brimming river le flowln*—
To tbe dead ferns aad reeda oni tta banks, beat
It any,
"O. you're oome back from beayen to ehear ma
to-day.
Like an gale you look, when Ha snowing."

ibing, Heating,
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Mai·· Bief.

Philip Β. Park, proprietor of Jefferaon
Farm·, loo., Jefferaon, Maine, It proving

that Maine cas raise better beef and
obeaper beef than thai raiaed on the
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SPECIALTY. | 0, look

onoe again! See tkat old grey alone wall I
«lient, aerene. aa tbe featbery flakee fall,—
To a pillow of awaasdown la growingIt aaya to tbe aweet elder boab by tta aid·,
"Doat bant for me now, for I'm going to bide
'Neath this lovnly white mound, while tla
3o

A. Leon Sikkenga,

weatern ranee·.

▲boot eighteen montha ago, Mr. Park
purchased Iva ferma, fonr In the town
of Jefferaon, and one in Somerrille,
aggregating 1,200 to 1,600 aoree, for the
porpoae of establishing a praotlcal beef
prodnoing center. Mr. Park took thla
action after a thorough io?eetiffation
and after gathering a ta titties ana data
to prove conclusively to hia own satisfaction that Maine offered tremendous
opportunltiee for raising quality beef.
For foundation etock, Mr. Park brought
to Maine forty-four head of pedigreed
Polled-Angus cattle repreeentlng the
ohoioeat selection of the leading herds
of the West, including many priae winners, among which were the first pria·)
and Ο rand-Cham pion bull of Denver,
Colorado, and the firat-priae heifer calf;
alao winners at Oklahoma City and
Teoneeaee State Fairs at Memphis and
Knoxville, Indiana State Faire, Southweet Livestock Show and Illinois 8tate
Fair In 1918, all of the stock being out
A
of priae winners for years baok.
large portion of this stock was purchased
from Ex-President Sutton of the Kansas
Board of Agriculture, who had been
breeding Polled Angus for the paat
twenty years. The herd now oonsists of
about one hundred bead and ia considered one of the beet berde eaat of Ibe

ι

Contingent Rwd
Quittas ao abruptly Cram the Leg
ialatfoe to the Execntlre Branch ol
State Government I have not forgotten th· lagialattre paint o< view. The
Contingent Fond for two legialative

under discussion
s Basions hae been
and haa bean oonfuaed by rumors and
uncartnlnttea Ita origin, ita purposes,
and ita amount have ail been somethe
what ιττ*(Γ~·ιϊτττ*"~ΐ I desire
tacta be made known both to the members hare and to the people of the
States et large.
The State Auditor informa me that
on January 1, ltH, thia fond amounted to 1786460.24 against which thsrt
are now chargeable certain items estimated to amount to $140,600. This
leasee a net-Contingent Fund of 6646.000.00, which is less than S% of the
total cash payments for the years 191 ο
This fund wss established
ι and 1620.
! by law to 1916. The Contingent Fund
consists: First, at lapses from appropriations not used; and Seoond, of the
amount by which the actual income exceeds the current expenses for the
year. The fund created from these
is then withdrawn by the
of Maine*! ; two sources,
Advocates
Governor and Council; First, for emerWater Powers for Benefit
gency wqjk that ariaee after the doe4
of the legislative session; Second, for
of Maiae
the completion at work that has been
itarted and for the completion of which
the appropriations made were not sufMr. Chairman, Senators and Repre ficient; Third, for work authorised by
sentatlves of the 80th Leglalatun the Legislature but tor which no definite appropriations were made.
of the State of Maine:

Tribut! j

Pays Glowing

to Late Governor
Parkhurst

Seasonable Retrenchment am

True Economy Urged

ft&îdC reaotre It it stated that
The fonda herein appropriated are
in addition to any soma expended by
tbe superintendent of ptiblic buildings
and grounds for tbe ear· and preservation of tbe property to be occupied by
tbe Governor aa tola oflkdal residence."
and tbe Budget Committee In its report now before you, under tbe title
of Sapt of Public Buildings* also
baa provided for an additional appropriation to cover certain expenses connected with tbe Blaine Hooae. In proriding for this $S2£00 appropriation
yon, ignorant of what destiny had In
store, were planning for the future,
but rapidly changing conditions have
made it advisable to revise this item.
I suggest that the $)2£00 Resolve
be repealed, and that tbe contemplated appropriation in the Budget be
referred to a committee for careful
consideration In order that whatever
is flnaHy appropriated by tbe State
lor the maintenance of this house shall
Should you
be understood by alL
accept theee suggestions you will,* in
my opinion place this question upon a
proper basis.
Γη ttrie

committed to the establishment of a
Stat· Park and forest mem, to the
conservation of our Sorest·, to · program of reforestation of cufcofet and
burned land, and to the dsvakensnt
of umterpowr resource· within the
State."
The estahtiifemeut of this park will
lay the foundation of a poller whereby the present generation wfll dative r
a greet Inheritance to the generations
to come.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM
(tons if Merest Fran All
Settee ef Yaoktebod
Τhe Vermont Legislators «17 * vute
of 203 to t baa ratified Woman Suf-

Wttd Land Values
In 1906 an appropriation of |M0>1

was made tor the purpose of

frage.

cruising

& HiMOtt of Worceetitf,
been promoted by Internal Revenue Collector John J. Mitchell to the position of chief field deputy of the Massachusetts district.

the wQd land· of the State in order
to aeeertain their value tar the pacpose
of taTatVm, and since then an increased appropriation has been made
by succeeding Legislatures. This work
has been eooarientiously dons under
the supervision of the Board of State
A sssssota. 263 townships ont of a total
of about 441 already have ben surveyed. I doubt If the State ever has
made as wise an expenditure of the public money as this was proven to be.
Since 1906 the total amount of fMgOOO
has been spent upon this work and.the
State already has received from it in
taxation, not including interest, the
sum of (576,766.42. This shows a net
tax Income to the State of $485,766.42.

Thomas

M·".

Prank P. Dudley who waa Injured
Stoogftiton ChriUdischarged from
Brockton, Mass., Hospital, For more
than a month he vas unconscious,
breaking all hospital records in this
in an auto crash at
mas Day has been

Ton already have decided that the
Blaine Hooae should be kept open to
snowing."
MAINE. And who would have
Γ AY,
the people of our State so that those
thought tkat old barn In
tbe lane,
Γ·1- Residence >34-3.
who, from historical and sentimental
Whose rough, shabby roof Ms In sanshlne aad
reaaons deaire to visit it may freely do
Office 2x4-2.
rain.
Could make aueh a wonderful showing?
so. The Blaine House wee accepted by It Is readily seen that an appropriation
Miaalasippi River.
It said to tbe gate that's all warped oat of shape
The first oonaignment of Baby Beef
the State as a sacred trust. It was larger than that suggested In the bud*Tbey cant tell us now that we blot tbe iandfor
from this priae herd ia now ready
given In trust to our late Governor get will bring Immediate returns withtie
aow
are
mowing."
of
too,
transformed,
We,
market, aod through the cooperation
to be held by him during his term of out causing injustice to the owners of
When all tbeee "outdoor folks" speak plainly, the State Chamber of Commeroe and
office.
It would, in my opinion, be a the land, as such land should be valuIn praise
Agricultural League, and the Indus
.)f tbe glory tbe Storm King on earth's boeom
generous and an appropriate act for ed on a basis proportionate with the
trial Bureau of the Maine Central Railkaler in Real Estate,
It la readily seen that where a Leg- you, after repealing the |324>00 Re- value of other lands within the State.
How suddenly are Time's changei
ibis wondrous beauty beetowlng—
A
road, Maine people will have an oppor[ woader U we, "human people," can aay.
ialature muet estimate the State's in- solve, to pass a resolve In its stead
to compare the quality of Mr. wrought. It seems but yesterday tha
tunity
>UTH PARIS, ME.
We're aa thankful for hleeelngs vouchsafed us,
Park'a beef, grown In Maine, with that there stood before us In this Hall ol oome and expenditures for a period of providing that the sum of not less than
National Land
aether,
For abelter aad warmth, when tie anowlng imported from the West. Experts who Representatives a man in the prim< > twenty-four or thirty months in sd- $5000 per year for the years of 1921
The Federal Government controls
KtTiM.
Mill
^LPH R. BUTTS
have seen the Baby Beef etate that it
estimates
those
in
and 1*22 be placed in the hands of the the sise of onr National
of life, filled with courage and ambi vanee, exactness
Cambridge, 1
Guard, while
would oompare with Chicago Fanoy,
tion. For him the victory was won cannot be obtained. Ώ» Governor and devoted wife of our late Executive, to the State assumes the
be
will
of
the
thai
the
beef
belief
and
responsibility
Scheme.
New
Tax
A
board
of
a
h<
the
Council
herbenefit
occupy
portion
her
for
the
of
ambition
satisfied,
be
used
by
Sneat quality, inaamuch aa it has been His laudable
for ita standard of efficiency.
Oar
3 Main Street
Ever since the exodus of yoong peohave frequent meet- self and children.
rapidly and haa been fed looked into the future his heart fillet of directors that
citlsen«oMfter always has proved his
ple from tbe farm because It bad become kept growiog
Maine ivident that bigger dally wage· and on Maine-grown feeds. It is intimated with a desire to serve his native State ings, while the Legislature corresponds
Paris,
loyalty aad courage. The officers of
that the beef now ready for market will Schooled in affairs of government h< In a measure to a stockholder's meetWater Power·
the Guard are men of character aad
;reater advantage· could be Moored in he on the menus of some of the
TEL. 2*6
once
a
often
aa
foi
held
not
aa
leading
earn
year,
to
lng,
had the win and character
iie olty than io tbe ooontry, farm· bava
As A iigiiUtor I idyocitod tie re- ability devoted to their work, wtiile
In Maine.
hotels
the
stockholders
Tbla
>eeo deserted io wbole or lo part.
himself a place among the best ol but once in two. If
tention of Maine's water powers for the men, well trained and equipped,
π Q0Q wo ouonuor tue ι·υν iuai uvi
have confidence in their directors there
ias been deplored, generally for a sentiMaine's long list of chief executives.
the benefit of Maine people; opposed are eager to perform whatever duties
more than one per oent of tbe beef,
nental reason. People as a vbola dis»
On that memorable day it becam< are advantage in baring a Contingent goderai interference with and control may be required of them. I believe
and lamb prod nota bandied bj the
pork
—«
*
J-4—
*f
It
doee
aee
deserted
to
ike
in
property.
Fund.
Facturer op and dealer
Western packing bouaee In Maine an· euj ρττι»»ν w-v
of these water powers; urged the ap- the Guard should remain a voluntary
tot make tbe oonotryalde look pros perFormerly there was a tendency on
noallj ia railed in tbii atate, tbe impor- Governor Parkhurst the oath of office
!
of a oonrmleskm to secure organization. Our young men should
Cedar and Sproce Clap- ms. Persona living In tbe rural seo- tance
of Mr. Park'* project to develop As I looked Into his frank and friendlj the part of beads of departments to
the facto abou* them so that they might be encouraged to enter it and in doing
bave always oberlabed pictures of
New Brunswick Cedar ,lons
a greater intereet in beef prodootion In
that expend whatever appropriations were
•yeβ I knew he woald be true to
be ptooed before the people; and was so fhoold receive the approval and
Sngllsh country life, and hoped and ex·
North Carolina Pine, >eoted in some way to build op aa Maine ia dearly apparent.
oath when he spoke these words: M] made tor them, with the result that
in attaching a restrictive support οf the civilian population. In
while
comparatively will faithfully and impartially perfora
Angaa Cattle,
wbicb should descend from father
appropriations often were exhausted, amendment to each water power char- times of peace we need no draft or
and
Sheathing, istate
new to Maine, bave won a réputation
iff
and
ο son for coontless generation·,
as Gov
and unpaid balances were carried to ters as came before the last two Leg- compulsory
tbe country, demonstrating the duties Incumbent upon me
in
military
training
Booting, Wall Board, be·· desertion· gave a violent wrenob throughout
in tbe paat twenty yeara tbeir superior- ernor." Those of us who sat upon thii the next administration. Today the islatures. I also advocated the develop- Maine. My connection with the Naas
were
their ideal·, for tbey
ω
juat
the
and
remember
will
over
Barrel Heads,
over all beef breeds by winning
department head realises that if the ment and control by the State of stor- tional draft organization, as chair·
platform alwaya
ikely to occur in tba oldest and most ity
cent of tbe aingle ateer, herd, smile at love and approval which hli funds of his department become ex)ER OF ALL KINDS
age reservoirs and basins, whichcon- man of a local exemption board,
iristocratio families, aa among tbose of twenty per
carload and oarcaae priaea at tbe Inter- brave wife gave him as, anxious foi hausted he may then apply to the
gtitnte the basis of successful hydro- showed me the spirit of Maine's men
e·· repute.
Maine. Deeerted farm· do not, however, mean national Livestock Expoaition at Chica- him to do his best, shé sat with hei Governor and Council sad state tho electric development, and of the un- of
Paris,
military age. Their response to doty
with their qaiet
Tbla
fact,
together
go.
Tax bills follow
orfeited ownership.
little daughter In these Beats before reason· why he needs relief. There developed water powers incident there- was splendid. Maine kept her qtwta*
and
tbeir
bornleaa)
diapoeition
(being
he owner to tha oily; ao it ia hi· until
W. CHANDLER,
her encouraging eyes fixed also was a tendency In former times to.
of men so well filled that when the
ability to rnatle a living off almoat any- as, and kept
iome one want· it mora than he doe· or
Those of you who looked tor heads of departments to make
will make them tbe Qpon him.
tbink
many
thing,
The poMcy of noirtrensmlselon of great war closed Maine did not owe a
t ia covered over with tax deed·. It
moat popnlar breed In tbe Bast, within Into his face will long remember the BUM of having an appropriation large
>roducea no locome, however, only an
hydroelectric energy beyond the State single soldier to the National Governa abort time.
reassuring smile returned by him tc enough for all contingencies. ▲ prop- 1b supported by an overwhelming ment, while sister states owed thousuntil some time in the dim future
>ut-go
Mr. Park'a project baa proven to be her.
DOO&S vnd WINDOWS of Any
What faithful wife ever had
erty administered contingent fund
in-so-far as the ands. As long as fighting men are
>erbap·, he or hla ohildren can barveet one of tbe moat
U mian>bl« price·.
important eventa in tbe more reason to look Into a future ehecks the demands for excessive de- public sentiment, and,
Sometime· thia orop
k orop of Umber.
State of Maine is able to do so, this needed Maine may safely be relied upfor aome yeara, and
of
Maine
liveatook
a generous; but be has been paying inbright with hope and promise? The partmental appropriations.
tbe following fermera have made purpolicy has been safeguarded by lav on to furnish her share of them. May
of lone
nead of reoeiving lntereet oo hta investwith heart of Maine in these days
It should be recognised that the
from
tbe
Jefferson
cbatee
Parma,
by amendment. The Maine Water- the day soon come when the nations
thie
and
tbeee
for
lo
luldt
oi
nent
tor
yeare,
flnlah
many
kind
of
out
in
of
1
sympathy past four years, with rising costs of
any
an Idea of going into tbe beef baaineaa: linees and grief goes
power Commission, in my opinion, in of the world will cease their useleso
Mad In your order·. Pine Lam
s rarely taken into aoouunt when profita
Senator Clark of South Jefferaon, Melvin to her and to her children.
(to· on hnad Cheap tor OMb.
labor, material and supplies, have been its recent report, has Justified Hs crea- competition in armament. May those
ire added up.
White of Paaaadnmkeag, C. 8. Towle of
It is fitting that here I should pa> difficult ones, but in these respects the
are farme entirely deserted,
Not
tion and its continuance, as the onl> be heard who ery for relief from the
only
Sawing and Job Work. mt many are partially ao. That ia, Wtnthrop, tbe Erakine Brothers of tribute to those who so untiringly and outlook for the future is somewhat available
channel through which the crushing burdens of war and its preWindaor.
Ptne Sheathing tor Sale.
efficiently planned and executed the more encouraging. During the years facts may be properly and impartially paration, and may their cry be heeded
nsnj fields on farms yet soppottiog the
that
Maine
atated
baa
been
It
proiwoer, are giveo over to tba foreet be
arrangements for the funeral cere 1919 and 1910 $1,517,927.83 was spent put before the people. Should the Fed- in the capitols of the world.
W. CHANDLER,
daces only one-quarter of what It eats.
tause tbey bave lost their fertility and
monies through which we have just by the Governor and Council from the
awaken
to
the
Maine
moat, therefore,
eral Government attempt to assume
Maine.
....
will no longer yield a aalabla orop.
To these men Is owed a debt State contingent fund and $3(0,869,11
passed.
and
llveatock
of
task
Itself,
feeding
control over Maine's water powers
auob
nnderatanda
Transportation
Vsture, however,
Is the only solution. Tbe farms of gratitude, and I unhesitatingly as was spent by them from "monies in the under the Federal
Waterpower Act, or
tasee.
She can adapt a crop to sucb keeping
[ouse For Sale.
The transportation problem is be
must
of
be
in
Maine
.rethe
expressing
now neglected
sume
responsibility
Treasury not othei wise appropriated," should any water power corporation in
vorn out soils and does—sometime· a
kind of liveatook, if It. Prom the moment that the tragic
fore you. Maine's railroads seek re
the total being $1 J78.7WJS. This was violation of the laws of this State, and
ilory 6 room house with bath ralnable one. As proof of this, there stocked with some
the boys are to be kept home. Mr. sews was first announced to a bereaved
lief, and tax concessions are asked ef
house,
hen
and
in
Oxof
white
acres
ue
inmade poasible becsase the actual
pine growing
rge garden
in disregard of the will of the peoplo,
Park believea that there are a number of State until the last sad moment of part
Tax reduction tor one, mean g
imso
you.
fields
on
time
one
in
first
ord
and
new
County
jse is nearly
come received by the State during
undertake to transmit the water
farma where help ia not plentiful, where
harden for others. The inbe
abandoned,
to
an
added
bad
of
the
the
Committee
at the tomb,
ddition and in good location, poverlsbed'tbey
Utoee years was grftai then the esti- powers of Maine beyond the confines of
the women foike are not atrong enough Ing
[a time tbeee pinee became valuable
economic and agricultural
the
dustrial,
and
Council
Legislature
Governor's
Real
milk
and
the
A.
tbe
mated
and
L.
for
BROOKS,
to care
income,
appropriations the State, the Attorney General will be
utenaila, and,
by
Νheo town fathers become awareof tbla
life of the State to a large extent h
with Infinite care to each de (or these years were based on the lower
directed to defend the rights and soveealer, South Paris, Maine, act, trouble begins. Tbeee same fath- alao, a good many farma where tbe milk- attended
tc
upon adequate transportalove
and
three
hundred
of
détendent
and morning,
respect
tall. The tribute
utf
figures of estimated ineome. Had this reignty of the State and to proceed
ers need so much money to make Im- ing, night
In tba year, la actual- Maine's dead Governor was all that
tion facilities. Throughout the coun
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alzty-flve
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to
that
and
towns
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not
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been
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provements
so,
special
up
keep
against the offending corporation.
the millatone that ia breaking the human hearts oould wish and human
try there is need of railroad rehabiliwere held would have been called upon
late, they are alwaye on tbe lookout for ly
'arm For Sale.
In 1919, in order to clear the way tation. The method of railroad tax
of the father, the aona, or both,
aplrlt
ct
in·
an
The
with
fashion.
bands could
memory
lew property, or property
to provide additional Income to meet
for constructive action by the present ation now in vogue in our State,
) for aale my farm about two ireasing value upon which to levy a tax and a good many boya have left the those sad days long will remain with
the State's expenditures, like books
reaaon of the positive horfor
farm
the
bulldOood
of
Hill.
Pari·
_th
Legislature, I framed, and the Legisla whereby a tax is levied on gross retod so keep down the rate per thousand
we
which
the
and
through
grief
of the State Auditor are at all times
ror they have of tbe milking job that la os,
) hundred sod twenty sores of
ture
submitted to our Supreme Judicial ceipts, is considered by many student*
loilars. It doesn't make muoh differ
sesthe
ill have passed will throughout
open to you. There Is no mystery about
to etz hundred grafted apple «ce in tbe amount of tax whether prop- never done. On such farms, Mr. Park
Court, certain water power question.*. of economy to be nnsonnd. You have
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them and each and every transaction The Court in its answers to therr
wood aod timber enough to irty is valued at fifty per oent of its believes,
scant time to devote to the solution of
These Angua cattle were fed on a argument and debate.
for the years that have psssed is subplsoe. I sUo bate for tale a ralue or at its fall value, but the sound
Questions, gave its opinion that th. this pressing problem. It is the dut>
and
raiaed
and
Maine
of
ration
graaa,
hay
-horse cart or will exchange for e better. It souoda better to have tbe
Providence does not make known to ject to your Inspection. The future
development by the State of storage of each member to attend the hearing*
a very promiaing lot of oalvee laat aeee cart
ate one per oent then two, even if the
bow of this fund llss in your hands.
the winter of 1010- os Us laws, but all are forced to
reservoirs and basins and of the un- on these bills. It is each member'*
JION W. ANDREWS,
atal amount of assessment or tax Is tbe aon, 1010. During
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developed water powers
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After supervising 10,000 burials In
36 yean as dty sexton, North Adams,
Mas·., J. Henry .Orr has resigned. He was rated as the oldest
city official. John H. Orr, father of
the retiring sexton, was the previous
incumbent of the office tor 36 years.

Only five of the 26,000 former ecldterfta applying for victory medals in
Boston have been entitled to 10 battle
étape, denoting participation

in

us

many major engagements in the
World war, according to an announce-

ment from

recruiting headquarters.

BOSTON PRODUCT ILAJULKT
Jaaaary II—February I
(pMpand by the United States Bonu oi
Week ef

Marin*)
Mb ud V««taUM
Tbe moat note tm thy feature «11 the slut
of Texas spinach, nsarty nil of which sold
dutai the latter half of the week for lass
tea freight Apptsa wore in emuewhat light• sopply and
Una, Now York Baldwin»
•oiling 11UX 18.00 and good Now Hampshire
Baldwin· from cold storage at (6.00-16.60 per
haneL Maine and Now Tork State Danish
rahhage waa steady at IL2MLM per barrel
aad Florida Wakefield cabbage at «LM42-M
par half barrel hamper. Native grown Pascal
oohry waa steady at t«.—tl.M per bwhel
hoe while California Ooidan Heart eelery aold
moatly «.60-17.00 per crate. California Ioeper
berg lattaao m steady at
crate, Florida Big Boetoo at H40-I3.00 per
lettuce
hothouse
native
aad
hamper
grown
Connecticut Valat Mo-fLJ· per baahel hex.
ley oalona were lower at S1X0-S1.26 per 100
Aroostook County potatoes declined
pound·.
6-10e from last weak, selling |1.60-$L66 per
Tezaa spinach opened at 11.001M poondi.
11.26 per baahel and Aickned under excessive
s applies to 60 tOc.
Maine and Ohio Green
Hnhhard ipgl was in god demand at $110|12# per ton bulk. Florida strawberries advanced to 76-86c per quart on Monday holding thia advance throughout the week. Delawere
ware aad New Jersey sweet potatoes
Native
steady at $1.66-$1-M per bushel.
grown parsnips advanced to 11.60-12.00 per
baahel, while other root vegetables were
steady at the following pricea per bushel:—
Beets, $L6t41.76; Carrots, $1.2^41.50 ; Turnips, T6e-$1.28.
Dairy aad PaaKry
The markets have all shown lower tendencies this week, and are pe-hapa the forerunners
of still heavier déclinée to comc.
Butter is still being imported, one lot from
Argentine arriving at Boeton this week, and
heavy shipments are in transit from Europe.
Local consumption has been good, but the
influence of this foreign butter has made
holders of storage very nervous and the lack
Local prices
of buying has increased this.
dropped about Sc from 60c down to 47c for
fancy fresh, 92 score, and at Chicago butter
for future delivery sold from 44c down to 3#c.
Egg prices have » offered at other market»
more

than

at

Boston.

Prices

there

hav*

The Manchester House experienced dropped 6-7e but a short local supply and an
increasing demand have held Beaton to a l-3o
a change of heart, reoonatdering its
decline, but this will probably mean a more
then ordering
and
advene action
swiuus drop here next week. At the close,
to engrossment the bill authorizing fresh westerns were bringing 57-69c and nearcounties to pay to employes who are by hennery eggs went at 60-4Sc.
Cheese has been also unsettled but not much
world war veterans the difference
lower. Thoee holding stocks of undergrade!
between their county and military have manifested a desire to clean out their

compensations.

Persons desiring to resist arrest in
Boston hereafter wiH have to be able
to cope a la savate. Five policeman
have beam assigned to take a course
In the Japanese wrestling and French
foot boxing arts, to qualify them to
Instruct the rest of the force In these

accomplishments.

supply at 24-26c but fancy held cheese bas remained steady at 28-Mc.
Dressed Poultry nas also been affected by
the lower prices on other foodstuffs, and
whOe prices have not declined, there is a
feeling of nervousness evident and a slackening in demand. The very fancy soft meatod
birds have sold, but others have dragged at
former pricea. Turkeys short at 68-62c, large
chickens selling fairly well at 46-60c, small
Live
sines at M 41c and fowl at
Poultry has held its own, supplied-still light
have
fowl
muI
for
Pricea
good.
·η
ranged 36-4*c and on chickens depending
S2-$6c.
from
quality

Mrs. AH en J. Bremen of ixnreii,
has been awarded M000 by the
Industrial Accident Board. James F.
a W
A OUI WUWU wuuiu ueic
Bran nan, it was alleged, was fatally
a year
injured Sept 29, 1930, while employe! payment of a pension of $2500
Massachuof
of
Governors
Hli
to
widow
by the Electric Light Company.
withdraw by
mother -was entirely dependent upas setts was given leave to
legislative com mit te on social welhim it was alleged.
fare, after the petitioner, M. A.
Automobiles which were stolen from
failed to appear at hearing.
O'Brien,
parking places and on the streets of Such a provision may be incorporated
Boston, Cambridge and Somerrille,
laws to be drawn

Maaa., during the summer of 19 Κ
were delivered in Lynn within two
hours, according to Thomas St.

serring s. sont once o f
George,
two years in the house of correction
now

hi Middlesex county.

The torso of William 0. Truedson
17 yeazs old, of Worcester, Mass., s.
machinist at tbe Boston k Maine
roundhouse, was found in the firebox
of a locomotive in the roundhouse.
The arms, legs and head had been deTruedson punched out at
stroyed.
the lundi period bot failed to register in at 12.30 o'clock.

In the new pension
up during the present session.

e. Smith, master of the MasState Grange, has made
emphatic denial of a published state-

sachusetts

"has
grange
ment that the state
launched a movement to produce and
distribute its own milk." "As master
of the Massachusetts State Grange,"
said Mr. Smith, "I wish to say that
the newspaper story is the first I have
heard of this proposition. There is
nothing to it and our grange has no
such thought"

Exclusion of newspaper reporters
from the Connecticut state prison
Tbe Boston Press dob is going to death house at execution is recomhave the honor of entertaining War mended
by the Rev. Michael P. Barry,
ren G. Harding, President oèect of the Roman Catholic
chaplain of the state
United States, at a banquet Mr. Hard- prison, in his report to the prison
ing, who some time ago verbally ac- directors.
The chaplain's report is
cepted the club's invitation, has sent a. embodied In the biennial report of the
formal letter of acceptance to the près prison directors submitted to Gov.
Ident of the club. The date for th« Lake.
banquet will be fixed later.
The Manchester Agricultural College
Two bote designed to ersnpt men State meteorologist reports that the
who served in the Great War from the weather tor January was two degrees
payment of poll taxes have beet, wanner than normal, with little snow.
killed in the Vermont house. The ac- Ike precipitation, two inches, was 40
tion was taken after an announceHie lowest
percent below normal.
ment that the Veanoot branch of the temperature, 6 degrees below zero, was
American Legion recently voted to on the 19th with the barometer showoppose any législation looking toward ing an exceptionally high record of
lax exemption for veterans.
SOJO inches.

Praise for Connectioutt's work for
diss Ned veterans of the World War
Was given by OoL Frederick W. Gal·
braith, national commander of the
American Legion, at a reception at the
state armory, Hartford. He ssid be
balteved Connecticut took first rank
among the states in regard to help
given to disabled service men.

The Massachusetts Federation of
Churches, a Joint committee of 25 ecetaslasticai bodies of IS denominations
has
churches,
representing 2300
adopted through Its executive committee and the committee on International relations, a resolution favoring
disarmament The resolution which
will be sent to all Massachusetts
senators and representatives.

Alexander T. 8. Blackwood. former
vice-president sad general manager of
Felix Vorenberg, vice-president and
the Union Steel Casting Company of secretary of the Gilchrist Company
RoAury, Mass., paid fines totalling of Boston, speaking before the Pitta916,000 in the United" States district Aeld. Mass. Chamber of Commerce.
eoort Boeton, following his plea of dedened that tbe orvortanttes of the
nolo to two counts of sn indictment ratefl merchant are much
greater tocharging him on nine oounts with day than ever before, bat with these
conspiracy to defraud the United greater opportunities cane also greatStates.
er respoosiWBUee end hi eooeequeuue
He
Max Zeeh, Symphony director, la a grseier share of criticism.
De
dead ta St Loola, Mow toom eeptie An (Αβββ πν pommai as may
He vu til two weeks. summed vp under^die following headpneumonia.
Max Wilhelm Zach vu born in Lem- ings: To restore normal conditions;
berg, Poland, Aag. t, ISM, and vu to raise the etandasd of busineas
He •CMC»; to help adratotttor the affaire
educated there and In Vienna.
came to America In 1886 and waa a of the nation, «tate and dtj; to prémember ο fthe Boston Symphony Or paré cod promote pcoper taxation; to
cheatm from 1888 to IttT, eerrlng aa estabtUh greater toye&y between emTlo Unlet and piano aooompanist and ployer and employ»; te do away with
alao conductor of popualr concerte In hate aad Jealousy; to «wto» confidence.

General Manager Puller told Judge
Secretary Dentela baa terlted Mra
Jaa. 0. Germain of Rorwfah, Ct, who Walt, In the entity motion session of
the superior court, Boston, that a comla alao the Pilnaaae Tooonmea. a
mittee of his striking workmen at the
laughter of the «htaf of (he coertoti plant of the Moore Drop Forging Comof the Mohican tribe οt Indiana, to pany of Springfield, had offered to
•et aa sponsor for the sahrn trine S-48 gnarsoftee a greater production of
hour if they leer allowed to
whan it la launched on Feb. 28, 1821, work per
return to work at the old wages. His
by the Lake Torpedo Boat Company, statement came taring a hearing beBridgeport, CL She baa aooepted. fore Judge Walt on the petition of the
Mrs. Germain's fatber. Uwael M. Oo· plaintiff company for a temporary inoreom fielding, la Oblef Oeoom of tne jnnctton to loetiatn certain Isbor
to which ttu striking cmganisations,
Moblean tribe end a
plena behag, from interfering wi'h
ant of Thtfas L
ÊÊ iMkWB a»d from picket)»»-

Altogether

a

Buay Family.

Idloaynerestsei

"What la the Hlgglna* family doing
new Γ aaked Mrs. Jonea, of her neigh·
bor. "The wife la writing poems that
nobody will read, the daughter la paint·
Ing pictures that nobody will bay, the
wfll
eon la writing playa that nobody
Is
pot on the stage, and the husband
writing cheeks that nobody will cash,*

The thing to be remembered Is thai
there ere personal idiosyncrasies la
worker
every worker, and that each
does some kind of work especially
well and other taska Indifferently or
It la hardly worth while far

to grant demand fir war equipment
and for bridges sad other structural

Vielatao Traflte Law»
"While returning to camp m§ algM
I walked right tat· a herd « «to»
phants," states t w«U known capUros
I» his memoirs. We have always mai»
tained that an wild aahnats aba·· the
•toe af a mbblt should cany two

poorly.

the mistreaa to attempt te change a
worker's natural manner of work or
hsblts I Some workers plod slowly for
waa the startling reply.
hours snd they are not the kind that
Nickel Highly Prised Metal
can ever work quickly for abort peri·
Nickel Is regarded aa one of the most ads. Tbe thing to do to ta fry t· Had
useful metala, though It laeks the ont how they work bait aad Imprere
II Is
prestige of aUrar and geld.
their efficiency along that particular
bright and hard and noncoreoetre and Una.
bean
ta combination with bea It baa

First Woman J. F. Hfaored.
At the old South Pam, in Wyomtoc
the eta
a granit» smnument marka
w·»
•f the οΛ<* et
head lights aad one mar light while
Mhw
tk·
if
pmm.
latin
after Éifc Lsadea Pvdk
frtvaltaf
the
who was sm s<

ΓΑ BUSHED IS»*.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THB WEEK IN ALL

IS8UBD TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine, February 15, iQ3i
A TWO O D

ft

SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.

FORBES

/νορπΛοπ.

SiiitOTι

QaoBoa ML Anrooo.

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

A. K. roun.

advance.
Γκηχη .·—gl JO a year If paid
ctrlctiy to
~
*"
a year. Single ooptee 5
Otherwise 9±M
tiOOay
"~

Pari* NUL
flerrtoea at PrtrU Hill MptfH efcoieh mq
Sunday Μ10Λ Shjek1«t School at IS. Soadaj
«▼eslac aarrto· «t Τ JO. ThontUy βτβαίχχ
prmyer meeting M 7 JO o'oloak.

West Paris.
0. L. Bldlon and H. H. Wardwell
«m in Augusta Thursday In the Interest of Weet Parle being incorporated.
S. B. Davis of Wooditook haa purobaeed the Hammond stand at Trap
Corner.
lfr«. Hattie DeNormandy of Boston
was the gueet of Mr·. Ida Jaoobe a few
days last week. Mrs. Jaoobe returned
borne with her to visit, and Mr·. Laura
Dinamore ia In charge of the telephone
offloe.
The Boy Soonte with their Sooat lend·
er, Rev. H. ▲. Markley, held their annual aopper at Good Will Halt Tuesday
evening. The parente of the boye and
the sohool teaohere were the gueeta.
Mr. Pollard of Bethel gave a very inter-

J) I

".!>=

TIm Week ta th# LefielâtttM.
dlvoroe out of
Frod Andrew·, libelant, τι. IiBogene
With the reassembling ol (be legislaTho all·' tor· Alter the week's receas oaused by tbe
M. Andrews^ both of Paria.
February Tun, 1M1.
la the libel la adultery, and (oor death of Governor Parkburst, batioeM,
gallon
Juto Hod. John A. MonUL
a· tbe term li generally understood, bespecific data· an named.
Clerk—Donald B. Partridge.
▲ drawn Jury wae requeeted, whleh gan briskly.
Committee hearinga In
Stenographer—John'A. Harden.
Co un (7 Attorney—Harry M. Shaw.
reeolted In the following personnel:
considerable numbers filled tbe after*
Sheriff—Harry D. Cole.
Howard O. Coy.
ooods, and a large amount of work in
Deputies—John ▲. Babb, Benjamin B. Bll·
B. ▲. Plan·.
that line was ran off. New business
Une·, Chaa. W. Camming·.
D. 8. Tlnkhaau
Orler—Harry O. 8tlmeon.
oontlnoM to oome Id, bat not in alarmFred Wlfbi.
Librarian—waiter L. Gray.
L. J. Brown.
ing volume.
Meaaengcr—George Davie.
Bert D. Cool Idge.
Oue of the Important hearing· aobedLewtsO.Akers.
Jediolal
(or
Court
Oxford
8ûpreme
uled for tbe week was tbat oo tbe forty·
Henry R. BobUuon.
County convened at South Pari· Tues- Θ. W. Adam*.
eigbt boar law for women and minora,
Char lee L. Stearna.
day morning at 10 o'clock, Judge John
before tbe jolot oommltteee on legal
Tower.
Guy
Morrill
of
A.
Anbnrn presiding.
Tbli was to bave
affslra and labor.
Jamea I. Bryant
After proclamation (or alienee, prayer
on Tuesday, but on aooount of tke
been
the
Five jnrore were oballenged by
wae offered by Rev. Cheater Gore Miller
of some par ilea to be present,
plalntlff'a attorney, Teeoae Atwood ol inability
of Sontb Parle.
weeks.
M. Jaokaoo, wee postponed for tbree
Tbe uaual proclamation· baying been Anbarn, m follow·: Harry
Tbe limit of time for reoeipt of matmade tbe grand jnrora, wbo bad already Henry P. Morgan, Joaeph D. George, ters of private and special legislation
W. Park and George M. Jobnaon.
a erred one term were oallad, all of tbem Henry
on aooount of
a
Three were oballenged by tbe attorney was extended for week,matters
to
tbelr
H.
name·
answering
exoept
may be
tbe recess, eo tbat tbose
fol·
aa
Alton
0.
Wheeler,
Walter Brown o( Norway. Tbey retired for defenoe,
of this week.
to
Ιο
Thursday
op
put
8. Bldlon, I. Harria Elllngin obarge of tbe newly elected oonnty low·: Walter
Remonstrances against tbe proposed
wood and George P. Parnnm.
attorney, Harry M. Shaw, and Officer
tbe town of Paris or any
Jamea D. Farnnm waa excused from division of
Tbey are
were put Id last week.
Cnmmlngi.
other,
•erring on tbe jory beoanie of relationSumner G. Bean, Albany.
signed by Θ7 citizens and tax payers of
defendant.
wjth
■bip
William H. B»rry, Fryeburg.
tbe town wbiob Is included
Howard 0. Coy waa appointed fore- tbat part of
Robert B. Crockett, Woodatoek.
in tbe proposed town of West Paris.
man of the jory by Judge Morrill.
Thomaa Cunningham, Peru.
of tbe tax paid by eaob is
Irving 8. French, Bethel.
Mr. and Mr·. Andrew· were married Tbe amouot
tbe name, and tbe
D. Garland, Porter.
Raymond
for aome carried out opposite
lived
1014.
Tbey
15,
8ept.
C. M. Howe. Ram ford.
of tbose amounts Is 90,988.71. Antime on Weatern A venae, 8onib Parla, total
▲ddlaon Mille», Waterford.
other remonstrance from oitixens of
Frank Nouage, Parla.
in a rent in the bonae of George W.
M. ▲. Paine, Newry.
South'Paris was also presrnted.
was while they were there,
It
end
Cook,
Ralph D. Thuraton, Andover.
▲ bill promptly psssed under suspenIn the la'ler part of 1919 and the first
C. r. Tripp, Canton.
and without opposiMerton A. Warren, Buckfleld.
of 1920, that the oauae of divorce la sion of tbe rules,
part
widow of
Maynard M. Wentworth, Denmark.
witneaaea tion, gives Mrs. Parkburst,
Tbe
accrued.
to
bave
alleged
Lealle G. Wellman, Mexloo.
Governor Parkburst, the amount of the
were principally resident· In the other
A. Cheater Wltham, Oxford.
salary which he would have reoeived as
of tbe bonae, and neighbor·.
Tbe traverse jnrore were then oalled part
if be had lived out bis term.
governor
Saturto
tbe
was
oaae
jury
given
Th?
and empaneled aa follow·:
Thla will be very acceptable to Mrs.
minutée
about
In
forty
day morning.
FIHflT JUST.
they returned a verdiot that the chargea Parkburst.
Wednesday morning Governor Per0. G. Chandler, Sumner.
of adultery on tbe dates alleged were not
Bert D. Coolldge, Dlxfleld.
oival
P. Baxter appeared before a joint
not
a
divoroe
and
that
sustained
ought
Howard 0. Coy, Oxford.
of tbe senate and boose to
convention
to be granted.
1. Harris Blilngwood, Pari·.
would have been under
wbat
deliver
F.
Paria.
Farnum,
George
Saturday morning tbe case of Walter different oiroumstances bis Inaugural
Jamea D. Farnum, Woodatoek·
Arthur W.
Tubbs
of
F.
Norway
against
Joaeph D. George, Milton Plantation.
in tbe phrasing of
Cobb of Poland wa· plaoed on trial with address. Not only
Harry M. Jackaon, Norway.
which was that of a culGeorge M. Johnaion, Rumford.
W. G. Conary appearing for plaintiff and tbe address,
Br A. Pleroe, Hebron.
tured, sobolarly gentleman, but In tbe
Taaons Atwopd for tbe defenoe.
D. Q. Tlnkham, Hartford.
substanoe of itaud the manner of treatfor
Is
a
suit
This
resulting
damages
P.
Greenwood.
Henry
Morgan,
ment, It Was ν o-rby of a governor of
These gentlemen retired In charge of from a oollislon of automobiles at Po- Maine or
any other state, and many of
on tbe night ο Γ June 25,
land
Corner
Officer Billing· and eleoted Ο. O. Chandhis auditors commented upon It as one
1990.
ler of Somner as foreman.
addresses tbey bad ever
On thla evening at about 11 o'olook, of tbe best
In the ball of representatives.
esooiro JUBT.
when Mr. Tubba and a party of frlenda beard.
While the governor advocated the aotion
G. W. Adams, Lovell.
were returning from Portland be waa, ao
Lewla C. Akera, Andover.
In certain matters on
an
driven
auto
into
run
be olalma,
by wbioh he favors
by
Jatnes 1. Bryant, Buckfleld.
is
known
to bold positive
be
wbiob
was
damW.
ble
msobine
and
tbe defendant,
Park, Mexloo.
Henry
Frank E. Poo re, Brownfleld.
views—suoh as tbe development of the
aged to tbe extent of $134.86. Tbe cause water
powers for tbe benefit of the peo01 ιοβ collision, m· Biaisa ujr iuo ρι·ιυHenry R. Robinson, Peru.
and tbe establishment of tbe Mt.
Charles L. Stearns, Stoneham.
tiff, «u the anezpeoted orossing of tbe ple,
of them
Guy L. Tower, Sweden.
road by tbe defendant, not giving apace Katabdln state park—be spoke
Fred Wight, Gllead.
offence to
and time to obange direotion and tbna in a way wbich coold not give
L. J. Brook·, Norway.
In general be covered the
any one.
avoid oolliaion.
George K. Bastings of Bethel, Henry
whole field of matter· In which be and
cue waa tried with a jnry of ten
The
B. King of Bethel and W. ▲. Loom of
of the counsel a· tbe tbe legiaiatnre have a common interest,
Canton were excoaed, and L. J. Brook· men on oooaent
for
mnob abort, and the In a clear and busineaa like way, and
were
that
wae allowed to temain at bis home In panel·
ita dlacretion and tact in dealing with
not
had
case
on
the
Andrews
drawn
jnry
Norway subject to oall of the court.
oonaiated of the all queatlona tbe addreas was above
On the first reading of the dooket returned a verdict. It
crltioiam. It appeara in full on the first
Rome fourteen oases were marked for following:
page of tbla paper.
Hen it W. Park.
jury trial, beside those marked for oourt,
Tbe bill relative to tbe maintenance of
Frank B. Poore.
most of whiob wished to be heard in
tbe Rumford oourt bonae haa a bearing
P. Morgan.
Henry
vacation. On the second reading several
before tbe judiciary committee TbnraGeorge M. Johnson.
of these were marked continued and sevHarry M. Jackson.
day afternoon of tbla week. Tbla la the
Joseph D. George.
eral were placed on the unasslgned,
bill wbioh providea that the oounty
James D. Farnam.
whiob probably meant no trial.
aball pay one-third the coat of mainteGeorge P. Farnam.
I. Harris Xlllngwood.
Of tbe lawyers present at the opening
Under the aot
nance, care and repairs.

Stipe—le Judicial Covrt·

I Co.

Friday forenoon—the

MEN'S

CILOTHINgI 3TORE8

We have just received

a new

shipment of Men's Suits lor

Twenty-Nine Dollars and Fifty

Cents

Suit this spring you will do well to
Values that were formerly $40 to $45. If you need a new
A tailor here to fit you
made.
well
corieci
theae before the assortment is broken. Handsome, stylish,
of
Suite,
stock
winter
of
our
Overcoat*, irnci
We are closing ont the remainder

and Instructive talk to the boy·.
The Sunshine Club «u entertained by eetlng
Judge Herrlok of Bethel waa at Lewie
Mr·. Iaabel Field «ad Alio· Field. Then
M. Mann'a Thursday.
nawe and Odd Trousers at large réductions.
were preeent eighteen member·, three
Sheriff BenJ. B. Billing· of Bryant*·
The
next
oblldreo.
»od
eight
gue«t·
Pond
a
severe
WednesBIG SPECIALS
Injury
got qaite
Job Puarraa .-—New type, rut yrmn, electric
aaeeting «III be with Mr·. Roee S was on
afternoon. When about to enter
power, experienced workmen and low prtoee
day
combine to make this department of oar ban!- [ Feb. 17.
Bussell's a to re he stepped on some ioe
Three Four-in Hand Ties for ONE DOLLAR
aeee cenrpleee and popular.
Pupil· having 100 per cent In spelling on the sidewalk which was oovered with
GerCharlotte
Daniels,
the past week,
enow and fell,
$β Fur Lined Gloves for THREE DOLLARS. Tour chance now.
striking his left side
trude Everett, Eather Cnrti·, Eveiyo
8D1«L£ COPIE».
agalnat the oorner of a cement doorstep.
Camming*.
JUST IN
One or two rib· were broken and be
Single copiée of Ths Dmockat are live cents
Baptlat oirole Tuesday evening, Feb. •offered a general
each. They will be mailed on receipt of prloe by
He was
up.
sbsking
now you get the advantage of the
the
the pabilther*
pnbllahere οor tor the convenience of patrone 15, to which every one la always oordial· taken at once to the home of hie
Large shipment of new spring Hathaway Shirts. Right
friend,
•Ingle ooplee of each Issue have been placed on ly invited. The men will aerve an
oyiter Edwin J. Mann, and a physician oalled.
%
eale at the follow
following placee In the County :
low spring prices. New ones, not old stock.
•upper which will be followed by a At this time he is
Howard'» Drug Store.
doing well. Mr. BilSouth Parla.
short entertainment.
Steven· Pharmacy.
lings was attending court at South Parla.
Elmer W. Camming· was a gneat at
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
Gertrude Bobbin· I· oouflned to her
Stone's Drug Store.
the banquet of the Maine Society of Civil
room from an attaok of kidney trouble.
A. L. Clark Drug Co.
held Wedneeday evening at
Bnglneera
A. L. Newton, roetmaster..
Claaa No. 7 of the Universal 1st Sunday
Buckfleld,
Mra. Maud Andrew·, Poet the Augusta House, Augnata.
Parte Hill,
School met with their teacher, Mrs.
South Paris
Offloe.
Geneva G. Tuell, Wednesday evening
Bethel.
Samuel T. White.
Went Parte,
aod organised under the name of "The
Quite a number of Bethel people atUp Streamers;" class motto, "Pulling,
NBW ADVBKTISSMXNTS.
tended the carnival at Gorbam last week. not
Drifting." The following offioere
Mrs. Lewi· Billing· of Dorobeeter ha·
were elected:
Central Maine Power Co.
with Mrs. Sarah Billing·, who has
been
Norway National Bank.
Pre·.—F. Warren Waterbonae.
been quite 111, but is better now.
Savoy Theatre.
Vloe-Prea.—Stanley I. Perham.
at
of
Bethel
visited
Bolater
East
Co.
N. Dayton
A. M. Bean
See.—Thelma Richardson.
Lee M. Smith Co.
Trea».—Howard H. Ward we 11.
the home of Mra. Edmund Merrill.
Z. L. Merchant.
Chairman
of Lookout Com.—Alice Young.
Mrs. Appelbaum, nee Helen Yorke, of
Brown. Book A Co.
Chairman of Social Com.—Marjorle O. Farr.
Gon Wanted.
Sew Tork, waa a week-end visitor at the
Miss Alloe Barden was home from
Legtelatlve Notice.
borne of Mrs. F. B. Tuell.
to attend the fanerai
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
Hon. A. S. Herrick, E. C. Park, H. H. Waltham, Mass.,
William Qreher.
of her grandfather, ▲. S. Dunham.
Pound.
Hastings, attended supreme judloial Others who
came to attend the funeral
Chas. H. Churchill.
jourt at Sooth Pari* last week.
were Fred Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. J. ▲.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Rev. J. H. Little went to Brunawick
Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lnrvey,
Lost.
aat week to attend the anniveraary of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Currier,
New York Business Man DeHoney.
>be Knight· of Pythias lodge at that Romford;
Mrs. Ids Fsrnam, Bryant's Pond; Mr.
a
member.
charter
is
He
?laoe.
and Mrs. Β. M. Dnnham and daughter
scribes Vast Armenian Work
Messrs. Harry King and Irving French
Hero and There.
Mrs. B. W. Mann, South Pari*;
Nora,
as
week
last
court
attended
jurors.
Clarence and Elmer Dunham, Norway.
of Near East Relief.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Jordan of MeNewt from London last week brongbt
The funeral of Augastus S. Dunhnua
tbanio Falls vlaited at the home of their was held Taeadav afternoon from the
notice of the death of Mr·. Charles SkewShe crandfatber, Ira Jordan, recently.
arc Parnell, at the age of 76 year*.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden with
Cleveland H. Dodge, New York bankDr. Arthur Wiley of Bar Mill· was Id
waa a noted and pathetio figure In the
whom be lived.
Rev. Β. A. Markley
er and business man, director of the
world1· history. Thirty years ago the own recently to visit bis daughter, Misa and Re?. Η. B.
Hathaway officiated.
National City Bank, and treasurer of
world was ringing with the name· of )li»e Wiley, at Mr·. F. L. Edward·'.
Granite Lodge, F. and A. M., attended
Five young people were reoeived loto
Parnell and Kitty O'Shea.
Tbey were
The Russell Sage Foundation and of
and performed the burial service. There
»
NEW
RIPPLrespondent and oo-respondent in a di- be Universalist cbnrcb Sunday, Feb. β. were many beautiful flowers. Tbe inthe Near East Relief, declares that
Wm. Bingham, 2d, and Miaa Maria
vorce eait brought by the latter'· husterment waa in Weet Pari· Cemetery.
American
saved
been
where
has
by
"a
nation
week
for
laat
California
left
'ease
William
at
Heory O'Shea,
band, Captain
Mr. Dunham passed away Saturday
WHITE OOODS.
that time member of Parliament from
bey will «pend the remainder of the
philanthropy, and the generosity of the
from pneumonia. He wae tbe son
nigbt
•inter.
As
a
result
of
the
epiCounty Clare.
American people through the Near
of Col. Sampson and Avlce Cummlngs
BEACH
CURTAIN
Wm. Farwell of Middle Intervale baa
sode, Parnell's political oareer was
Dunham and wae born in Paria Oot. 11,
East Relief, In Its work for the Arwith
for
weeks
ill
several
in
bed
>eeu
It
in
la aaid,
ruined: but.
Kitty O'Shea
tbe family of five children to
1838.
Of
menians.
ETC.
he found a devoted wife. At firet glance >Ieuriay, and water on the longs; Is a which he
belonged only one, Eleazer M.
rifle better now, and Is able to sit np a
this affair looks a good way off from
"The lowest official estimate IndiDunham
of
South Parla, survives.
Mr.
Ernest
Mrs.
His
ittle.
Book, Dunham married
bat
daughter,
circumstances
Oxford Connty,
cates that one mHllon persons are livfirst, Augusta Billings,
rom Swan's Hill, baa been with blm
Kdwin Allen
These new fabrics are being brought forbrought II very near.
who died when young. Hia second wife
today who would not be alive had
ing
time.
the
a
of
Perry, a native of tbe town of Oxford, Inite part
waf Edna Boomer of Lewiston and to
Mr.
relief."
the
churoh
Dodge
at
this
and displayed as rapidly as possible, which
Uoiversallat
ward
been
for
Last
not
it
Sunday
ion of General John J.
Perry, militia
them were born five children, four of
Ο. Θ. Chandler.
in 1915,-whereby 125,000 waa to continued, "I have an autograph letter
officer, lawyer, congreaeman, and at one bey bad what was called Layman's whom survive, Frederick and John of of oourfe were the following:
enables us to announce some of the most interA. E. Herrick, Bethel.
time editor of the Democrat, was him- fuoday. No pastor io the pulpit, but
Henry W. Park was appointed fore- e paid by tbe county toward tbe coat from Dr. H. Ohandjanlan, president of
Rumford, Mrs. Jennie, wife of Leamore
A. E. 8tearns, Rumford.
man by tbe jndge.
waa to bave
self a newspaper man, who had served aymen spoke about church attendance Currier of
tbe
nf
tbe
county
building,
F. Ο. Ρurlng-ton, Mechanic Falls.
lie
Bryant1· Pond, Ada, wife of
esting merchandising events which this store
There
>nd church membership, etc.
Verdlot waa for plaintiff In the snm tbe free uae of the rooma wbioh It the Armenian Republic, In which
an apprenticeship on the Lewiston JourFrank ▲. Morey, Lewlston.
Charles F. Burden. His third marriage
Ε. E. Hastings, Fryeburg.
of $134 86, the amount of the bill of oooupiea In tbe building aa long aa tbey writes: 'America literally saved us
sal, Ihe Bangor Whig and Courier. He •ere two addressee, one by one of the waa to Emily A. Carkner of Montreal,
Come and
has had to announce lor some time.
W. G. Conary, Norway.
bad rul· away from borne, a boy of □embers of tbi· ctiurcb, the other from
repairs.
shall be ao used.
f-*om starvation.'
Fred Dyer, Buckfield.
whoae
Mrs.
Ida
MoCuilun
niece,
Farnum,
see the new things.
fourtee#years, to serve in the civil mother parish. It is to be hoped that was reared by Mr. Dunham aa a step Tascus Atwood, Auburn.
Tbe aot to incorporate the Weat Paris
"Wholly aside from adults who bave
Albert Belireau, Rumford.
bad ita bearing bewar, ooming out a brevet msjor. He noch good will be done, through this
Corporation
Village
of
a
Aiviros
W.
Six
Brownfleld,
Cole,
boy
daughter.
we
B.
Rand,
F. Smith, Norway.
grandchildren,
saved from starvation,
today
had served in tbe Franco- Pruaaian war bangs of program.
tbe commit^e on towns Tburaday been
waa brought into oourt Saturday after- fore
Frederick and Nellie Dunham and HarHarry U. Shaw, South Parts.
PERCALES, special values at 15, 19, 22, 25 and 29c cents
At the Unioo Boy Scouts' anniversary
as member of an
when Clarence L. Bidlon and
English ambulance
A.J. Stearns, Norway.
noon on tbe obarge of malioloualy kill- afternoon,
old Lurvey of Rumford, Laura and Alice
waa held at the Congrewhich
P.
Canton.
John
the
field
of
and
on
Gravelotte
had
ervice,
the
before
comSwasey,
L. Grayappeared
GINGHAMS at
corps,
15, 19, Z2, 25 cents
Uarden of Weet Paria, are also left. He
ing a sheep. On aooount of extenuating Walter
Alton C. Wheeler, South Parts.
been decorated with 'he Iron cross by gational obnrch Sunday, Feb. β, special <*ea a obarter
oiroomatanoes he waa placed on proba- mittee. There waa no oppoaition to tbe
member of Granite Lodge,
George Hutchlns, Rumford.
short lengths, only.... 19 cents
PEGGY
CLOTH,
talk
made
of
the
perfect
should
be
nentlon
Prince
by
afterwards
Crown
Frederick,
it being underatood that it is framed
Η. H. Hastings, Bethel.
P. and Α. Μ getting adimit from Paria
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>en, minus cap
Madeline
about the medallion is Its inscription,
burn for tbe week-end.
Five boueee were bdllt laat year three | swered the Indict m en ta as follows:
Legislative Notion
Afghanistan I· a good way off and An
was with bar.
HISS DOROTH i DLNNISON,
Ordered, Um Room coecarrln*. the*1■
of wbiob have been aold.
"Science
and
America
Peace
moat of ua think of her aa a land won· JJIman of Bates College
Brings
Soy Yeargle, pleaded gtilty.
for the reoeptloa of petition· »nd bllM
Park Street.
Roy Bradbury has sold his interests
than the wild aad woolly west la the
rate «ad · pedal lefUlatloa be ««»
Plenty."
7
Frank Di Anglis, pleaded not guilty.
to
LawCo.
Λ
8mltb
la
the
The
Threo
IH'a
Bradbury
weekmthatUmimom«hall
and
Jeeee
Indiana
of
b·limit*)w.
the Apaobe
Morris Bailey, pleaded goilty on the
daye
Smith.
day, February 17, lttl. at 4 o'clock JJ
"Tbe Throe M'a" of tbe Coogrega-I two ooonfca.
Jaaaa·; bot It Mem· time· are obanging ranee
Llkf
Mil·
that
·μ&
lttoD·
and
Topsy.
pe
P**e«D.tei
Mildred Pearson of laet Sumner baa tional churob,
there a· they have beyond the If teledata be referred to (be next Mesure,
Norway, have elected tbe | Louie Xanakla, pleaded guilty.
"Wbafe your namer said the oflË
been visiting her auat, Mrs. Amoa Foo- folio
Patrick J. H an nan, pleaded nolo.
wiog officers for the enaulng year:
atppl aad faster, if anything, than the
cer to a young colored lad wbo Joined
ter.
Pres.—EMe Smith.
Robert Llttlefleld, pleaded guilty and
pace set by Tankeea. We had the pony
paper· of tbe State uatU aad laelodtof
the ship at the cape.
Several parties have been to Lewiston
Vloe-Pres.—Doris Adams.
Pars oloverbsaswood honey, thiek, I
but
Oor. Gothio Street and
there
ont
ago,
on
fifty
yeare
»rj
•xpr—
probation.
placed
Swaa.
See.—Lain
week.
and delicious.
ι lob
"Algoa Bay, sir."
Delivered, all
Pvfaoe Kaair Jaa I· going to have a this
8tate τβ. Frank Di Anglis of Ramford,
Trees.—Helen
Hebberd.
Febnun'
of
his
of
oas
Alton Oaaso· lost
We·tern Ave..
pair
< barge· prepaid, β lb·.. 12 26; 12 ibe.
"Where were you born?"
Sonahlne Com.-EWe Kimball, Δ Hoe Bart let 1.1 aeaaalt wltb dangerous weapon.
aaotorcycle despatch la that Asiatic
lead aad paaeed.
work bocaea Sunday night.
Satisfaction
lbs.
00.
60
$16
Social Com.—Both Llbby, Lena Richardson, |
4
of
maehiaee
i
gear·
carloads
Three
at
at
born
sir."
26;
"Wasn't
State ts. Roy Teargle of Bethel,
couatry.
all,
SOUTH PARIS,
Β. I. Gerrieb bss finlahsd work oa his Emogene Sanborn.
uïSlfEeTTHOBNTO·
1 oteed or moDey refended
KAOra
have already arrived loJellainbad. The
Ruble· ef Various Point,
"WasnH born at aHr
Membership Com—Maijorle Rich, all mem- remptlug to break aod escape from jail.
lot.
wood
macadamised
amir intends to oonstruct
bers of class.
ruble·
was
washed
are
ashore
1»
ft
Maine.
Although
sir;
|
"No,
n&
Sqcce—or to Percy P. Allen.
tnully
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Spaaldlng and
Mvde Com —Allée Bactiett, Leaa Richardson,
roe is ia his ooaotry, aad then be I· goThe iter case of the term oam'e on storm."—Everybody'· Magi sine.
I kere art τΜ* ptnk «ai fvpto
7-1·
fit
1baby are spending tba week la Hartford.
Llbby.
ι
ing to laiport antoaaobUea.
AQ legal advertisement»
ΑοπκπιηαΐΓΤΐ :
tor S1J0
LviuMx-udve Insertion· tor
$1JO
are fives three oonaecutive
of oolumn. Special ooaInch
ta
1βη<ΐϋ
per
traota made with loo·!, transient and yearly
—

II Blue Stores I

Norway

"A NATION SAVED

BY AMERICA," SAYS
CLEVaANDN. DODGE

Ζ. L MERCHANT
New

Spring and SummerJ Goods
Now Coming In
PERCALES,^QINQHAMS

POPLINS,

ETTES,

CLOTH,

MATERIALS,

Eaaaed

OUR PROMISE

Winter Coats and 5uits

a

Slane

NORWAY,

MAINE

Men's Winter Underwea

SALE.

Ring

Lee M. Smith Co

——————————————————————

WflLLIAM GREHER,
Painter and Decorator,

Groceries

Fruit,

For Sal»

improvements,

Meal

Provisions.

HONEY!

Chas. H. Churchill,

ueee^Cto-

.ongfollow BpWi, Hallowed,

toBo—"SSSffi

^pïKAssr
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SOUTH PARIS.
Sitae Keniaton of Look·'· MUI·
day liât week.

>«0 one

Pettengili of
Tuesday.

Waldo

Hon.

in South Paria

Mr. and M re Ladle L. Maaon
kufusta several day· lMt week.

vu

In

were

Id

Arthur Herriok and Leaker
>bb of Bethel wara In the village re-

itly.

The G. 0. P. (or G. 0. P.'e, whichever

Thuraday evening with
[lee Sthel Hardy.
The board meeting of the Community
lab will be with Mre. Herman Wileon
»xt Monday afternoon.
'Parie Grange will hold a regular meet·
Feb. 19 at 1:30 aharp. The flret and
>nd degrees will be worked.
Walter L. Gray haa been in Augusta
iring the laet week. Mra. Gray waa
there a few daya.
met

Chandler apent a few
fa in Bethel laat week with her grand
snta, Mr. and Mra. P. S. Chandler.

[Misa Dorothy

_Ir. and Mra. S J. Bawaon of Mexico
been spending a week with Mrs.
kweon'a parenta, Mr. and Mra. Harry

^ve

Je.

[re. Stanley M. Wheeler entertained a
rty of ladiee of the plaoe, with a few
ita from Norway, at her home Friday
»rnoon, when 9ve tablea were filled at

Jg·.

Tennessee waeaee Lodge, K. of P., of
next
rway, will visit Hamlin Lodge
lay evening and work the rank of
|e. An oyster supper will be
•r the work.

served

Tbe clasa of Miss Eva B. Walker in

Sunday School,
Opportunity Claaa, waa
Urtained Thuraday evening by Mra.

Congregational
aa

)vo

the

F. Stevene,

seventeen

when

were

lent.

The Teen Age department of the M. B.
irob held ita February meeting at the

of Mra. Grace Millett in the form
party. Refreehmenta were
red by the hoateea and a good time
la

[aoobweb

oyad by all.
~

JUL.

«

V/IIUIVUIll

UW

V

la town

D. Clark of

Thnreday.

i

Parmlnfton

ffc-

DiiK|Bii

wai

J

^Uivuwvu

.wmi

eery business of Percy P. Allen, at
ι corner of Gothic Street and Western
»nue, and will continae the business
• atock of frail, groceries, meat

provisions.

Γboa β in the Pleasant Street school
received 100 per cent in spelling
the week were: Third Grade, LucinRipley and Gertrude Titua. Second
ade, Hazel Moaher, Lillian Bassett, |
lay Aldricb, Rett Tborlow.

_

w

Μ

■■

J ,|,

jhqji πογποκ·

On Tueeday evening a banquet vu
tendered Judge Addison S. Herriok by
the Oxford Bar Association at the American Legion room· In Norway.
It will be remembered that Jadge Her·
riek retired on December Slat, last, from
the probate jadgeehlp of Oxford County,
a position he bûl held for twenty yeare,
and It was In appreciation of hie service·
In this court that th'e banquet was given.
At the conclusion of the banquet, Hon.
John P. 8waiey, the toastmaster of the
evening, rapped for order and eald:

Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Oldham of Cas·
ton ar· visiting the family of W. B. Boa
•ell.
Mr·. Nettie P. Murphy I· flitting hei
daughter, Mr. Walter B. Penley, at Wee!
Parle.
Mrs. William Clerk le In Lewleton,
the gneet of her brother, S. Weeley

Wjman.
The Bney
Bumford

ira.

oorrect)

1 George

Bees will maet with Mlei
Lillian Bdwards next Satarday afterGentlemen of the Oxford Bar:
noon at 3 o'clock.
We have gathered here for a parpoee
Subject for children's eermoa at the this evening, end the time li passing. I
Baptiat church next Sundey, "Three wish to ssy thet I am highly pleased to
knock· in a night."
beve been oalled upon to preside at thi*
I am greatly pleased to be
Kathering;
in
wee
Mrs. A. H. Buggies of Bnmford
able to be here with the member· of the
the village recently, the gneet of her eieOxford Bar and to meet ·ο many ol
ter, Mrs. W. B. Raymond.
them. I am alio highly pleaeed that we
At the Bsptist church yesterday a col- have Msooiated with α· here to-nigh!
of the supreme
lection amounting to 944.00 was taken one of the justices
for the atarving in Chine.
court, a gentleman whom I have known
for very many jears, and whom It give·
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Oldbam of u· all
great pleasure to weloome.
Canton have been gueats of Mr. and Mrs.
We have met here to-ulgbt, as I una few daye.
for
Russell
B.
W.
i
derstand, for » particular purpose, end
The Ladies' Social Union will meet that purpose is to pay a tribute of rewith Mrs. Wm. B. Russell Wednesday spect and honor to one of the older
afternoon to sew for the forthcoming member· of the bar, one whom, for ble
•ale.
long year· of honorable and faithful aervioe at the bar, and for more than twenty
Mrs. Eugene Bryant and daughter,
yeare as the judge of the probate court
MUs Beatrice, have been spending a
for Oxford County, we delight to honor,
week or so in Norway, gueete of Mre.
one whom we are pleased to honor for
Lillian Richards.
bis long years of useful service and upMre. Anna H. Hay··, who baa been rightneee.
I have known brother Herrick ever
•pending the laat few months with
friends in Reading, Maaa., returned Sat- since be came to the bar; I waa then In
active praotice, having been admitted
arday to her home In thia village.
eome doaen year· or more before his adThe bue will run from Norway after
mission. In tbe trial of oauses it bas
the meeting of Oxford Royal Aroh Chapnever been my misfortune to meet him
ter Wednesday evening. Thia aeeaion of
upon tbe opposite aide, but I have been
the ohapter ia paat high prieats' night.
associated with him in tbe trial of man;
The United States Civil Servloe Com- cases. In all these long years I bave
mission will bold a competitive exami- known of no fault that could ever be
nation at South Paria on Peb. 26, for the fouod touobing bis oonduot at the bar,
position of olerk in the South Paria poet or in tbe trial of cases before him where
offloe.
he bas preeided in the probate court. In
all the yeare of onr association, profesThe Woman'a Auxiliary will have a
and personally, we have been
food aale at Grand Army flail next Sat- sionally
the warmest friends. Such have been
urday afternoon at 2:30. All food for
towards him, and the manithe sale should be at the hall by 2 my feelings the
festations of
feeling upon bis part
o'clock.
towards me have always met my warm
On Tueaday, Marob 1st, the Ladlea' friendship for bim.
Social Union will serve a supper folBut, gentlemeo, I am not here to make
lowed by a bundle auction. Everyone a lengthy speech; lam here to preside
interested please bring a bundle worth at at this gathering, and we have present
leaat ten cents.
to-night many we shall be delighted to
and It is to be my privilege to call
The next lecture of A Better America bear, them. I now have
the honor to
upon
series will be held at the Methodist
lfr. Justice Morrill.
oburob Sunday, Peb. 20, 1921, at 7 P. M. present Morrill was
given a very cordial
Judge
Subject: "flow Bolshevism ruined Rus- reception, the members of the bar rising
sia and how it works ruin where tried." j
He said:
as be waa preeented.
The Pathfinder· will gl*« »
party tbl· Monday evening at the bona·
Mrs. George R. Morton, In honor of Mr. Chairman, and Brethren of the Oxthe Jamedian Class of the ϋη1'β»Ηι»
ford Bar:
Sunday Sohool, and a few special gueets.
I have bat very few word· to say to
A large crowd attended the dance at joa to-night, bat first of all I wish to
Grange Hail Saturday night. A°oth" tell joa bow pleased I am to bave tbe
dance it booked for Saturday night this opportunity of being present here with
week and every Saturday nigbt a *
you and to join you in paying this tribParis till further notice from Shaw ■ J ax* ute of respect to Judge Herrick, and m ν
Orobeetra.
very great pleasure at being present with

It

The following pupila of the Porter
»t School did not mis: a word In
at a meeting presided over by our
Packed In neat carton· only requiring yon
tiling daring the week: Third Grade,
dear old friend, Mr. Swaeey, tbe Nestor
iu
flower
to
water are 144 bulb·
Swan, Bertha Weston; Second
of tbe Oxford Bar. (Applause.)
week·. The WillinfWork
ade, Chmtine N'oye·, Dorothy Sturte-I two to three
It Is very nioe of you, and very approthe Baptist Sunday School
er.cla.aof
Paine.
Paaline
should
Whitney,
that at this time

^y

Stanley
will aell them to you. Proceed· tu
children
attending the starving in Europe.
Lll parent· of
t»ool lo the Shurtleff building are
The February meeting of the local
ted to meet at the Bogine Hall Tueeunion of the Woman'· Christian Tem
at
7:30
this
week
o'clock,
of
evening
» tribute
will
matter· which pertain to tbel perance Union Tuesday
France· Willard in charge of Mr·.
tlth of those children, and take aach
it,

[consider
Ion

Γο

may be deemed necessary.

u

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will serve a|
pper next Thursday night at
lock. Social for the young people
Any
the sapper. Price 35 cents.
having any of tbe church diahee
_se return them before Thursday, al-

6:301

Dora Mazzy and Mr·. L. F. Schoff.
meeting will be held with Mr·. George

Davis.

Mr·. Bertha W. Clifford and Mi·· Kill·
abet h Muzzy attended the twenty-ointh
annual state convention of the Maine
Christian Endeavor Union In tblι Court
Street Baptist Cburoh, Auburn, on Friloy one having diahee at the cburoh
dav
Among the speakers was Bev.
ae get tbem.
Franois E. Clark, D. D., LL. D·.
it tbe Baptist charcb there I· to be a I and world president of the Christian En
entine social this Monday evening, deavor movement.
I 14. at 7:90. A fall prog nus of fan
The Philatbea Class of the Baptist
been planned for the evening, with I
This is to begin church will hold their annual
(bt refreshments.
Feb 21·», at 6:45 o'olook P. M;, at the
piano faad, and a small admission
each member bring one
II be charged—15 centa for adults, 10 ! vestry. Please
The
oovered dish
its for children.
Everybody invited fancy and one hearty at the
are expected
vestry a 3
ider tbe ausp ce· of tbe "You See" members
o'clock. The oommlttee have
Mr·. Leslie Bennett as reader, and the
Ion. Alton C. Wheeler's addreaa be· program will alao Include musioal numthe Community Club last Tuesday bers.
and
was very instructive,
rnoon
On Thursday evening, M'ss Lena L.
tened to with much interest by the
lie· present Quit· a few questions Fr«ok —
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H
re asked, and anawered by Mr. Wheel- party
Fletcher. Those present were Mr.
There were two piano aoloa at the old C.
and Mrs. R Tracy Pierce, Mr.
sning, one by Miss Etneley, the other
Mr. and Mr·. E. D. Pever
Miss Brooks, which were muoh en- Ralph Butts,
ley, Mr. and Mr·. Irving O. Barrow, and
Fed.
Edward E. Sbaw. A buffet lunch was
Mrs. M. C. Weeks w4· called to Port- aerved.
Mi·· Frsnck was the recipient
id Feb. 5th by tbe illness and death of of several preeent·.
Her
brother, Rufas L. Corkam.
A pleaaant social evening »u «pent at
Iter, Mrs. Ν. H. Carr, is also In a crition Pine ^*ree
oondition, having just gone through tbe Methodist parsonage
last Thursday eveolng by tbe member·
srlous operation at tbe Eve and Earj
the Epworth League and other young
Irmary. Mr. We«ka went to Portland of
of tbe church. A ïood,ï
people
fanerai
tbe
to
attend
morning
tnrday
were taken into tbe

,0UD^®r

"jured

gU.b.r.bd.J.-P·^·

Si

"omfj'

members
He and Mrs. Weeks renrned
rice·.
resume
Mrs. Barrows league and action was Uken to
te Saturday evening.
which have b«en
been oaring tor Mrs. Nettie Weeks. tbe regular meetings
suspeoded for a time. The following ofThe Seneca Club will bold its Febra- ficers were elected:
meeting at tbe borne of Mra. Walter
Pre»ldent-C. O. Turner.
Mra Gray,
let Vice President—LeaterWowl.
ay this M<nday evening.
id Vice President—
Masou end Mrs. Stanley Wheeler,
Sd Vice President— Dorothy DeCwer•tease*. The program for tbe evening
4 h Vice President— Haroara Turner.
That
debate.
a
S«cratirj—Hester Ordway.
Question, "Retolved,
M arj orle Bdwarda·
Treasurer—
cueand
religious
aocial, educational,
OrganlM—Laura Brook»·
as of twenty-five years ago were sape
Affirmative,
The Musical Seekers Club met with
►r to those of to day."
Margaret Taylor, Mrs. Florence Misa Nellie M. Jackson laat Tburaday
skell. Negative: Miss Eva Walker, evening, Josef Hofmaou being tbe oomAlioe Allen.
poeer and pianist atudied.
new

{J·}··®1rSroater

Hofmann
one 1· Interested in the doings
local boys. One, Donald Mason, UU6t
Rlder,
I of Mr. L. L. Mason, is now a senior
Miriam Bobertton âiid Mlâi
Donald repreWorcester Academy.
The l>yln<
■ted this academy with three other
Marlon Wheeler
Bnchantment
uerlte Porter
;
fa in tbe relay race against HuntingRobertaon
Miriam
meet
Sa'arA.
School at tbe B. A.
Twtttertnaofthe Bird.
evening in Boaton. The school rector New England was broken at tbia
M arj orle lWwanls, Dorothy Dennlson,
Tbe academy lo*t, but Donald
Louise Abbott
,_is«lf ran the prettiest race of bis life,
Edith Lowell, accompanist
Itdistancing bis man. The boy showed
when Macuntil March
)miae of being a runner when at tbe Adjourned
>bott School at Farmington, Maine, Dowell will be studied.
ha· steadily gained here at Worcester
A social gathering was held at the vea1 this spring ought to be one of tbe
try of the Deeriog Memorial Chorcb. on
)minent schoolboy runners In New
In Ihonor of the birth-

-tvery

·"

[oar

Cbrt.UÛ;"^rn«

Jac^n^
ί aiSiiiiS "-r r:r.cSUS?lS;5
£·«-·

«Î*r,ure'.V.V.'.V..

ν^-ΐϋ Trio**

^poUjJiKii LoweX
::::::::Hiwian
Lullaby

__

;land.

Tueeday evening
day of tbe paator, Rev. Dwigbt F. Faulk

About 125 were preeent. A «upwhich a proand Trunk station ta «peculation· per wa· aarved at 6:30 after
waa given oonalating of vooal
)Ut tbe conteots o( car· going through gram
There have been many con by Mi·· Cuahmao, Mr. Willia·· and Mr.
j jard.
by
of
Scotch wbiakey en rout· to Woodwortb; piano
gnmenta
trio> by
aada.
Tbe Anobor-Donaldeon liner man and Mlas Brook·; piano
and Misa
Mia·
Mr· Burnham,
Ordway
from
week
laet
arrived
wbicb
aandra,
vocal trio by Mr. Wright, Mr.
•gov via Halifax, bad a large con- Simpson:
and Mr. Williams; readings
Woodwortb
1·
Ik
of
Scotoh
probwbiakey.
tinent
A sooiai
1* tbe laet ahipment of tbe kind that by M re. Schoff aod Mr. Wright.
II be reoeived In Portland, aa accord| to an opinion given by tbe Départ-

If»

— —

«» ik.

...arine

tKine· aKnnt th*

ner.

·ο[οβ

MiasCus^

ant of Jnekioe no veeeei of any nationmay enter a United Skate· port or
me within tbe kbree mile limit having witb a gold watch.
y Intoxicating liquor in tranelt wlthlt being aubjeck to aeiiur· and kbe
tuicK urammar acnvoi.
ber penal tie· of tb· Volatead aot.
jla opinion ia tbe moat sweeping oonThe following had 100 per o«ot
roetion of tb· dry law yet given by tbe
officer· of tb· government. It state· spelling for tb· week:

Îlty

Id

Grade 8, Rutb Crookeftt, Geraldlne
Stewart, Grace Newton, Id· Card, Sharjuor from one foreign pork to another
G arc· loo.
inot touch at an American port, and llea· Cammlnga, Glenda
Grade 7, Hanry Sweet, Batalla Thar·
.it liquor ooaaigned from one foreign
Helen Jadd, Beroloe Parson·, Doris
inntry to another oannot move tbroogb low,
United State· In tranuit even if ajaled Mareton, Bdjtbe Kerr, Lena Davis,
Marion Davie, Velma Shaw, Bertha
1er custom rule·.
Bowker, Llla Bryant, Jennie Ma rob,
Mr. and Mr·. Leslie L. Mason tr- George Libby.
Grade 0, Cecil Abbott, Btta Knightly,
uly entertained Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Cbapltn of Portland Mr. and Mrs. Martha Barrows, Hariey Bell, Raj
bapho apent last season In Burope vis- Yoang, Dorothy Dean, Clara Never·,
Ing Italy, Prance and Knglsnd—th« Zilpba Doran, Mattl Lnndell, Jennie
îted oitiee and tbe battl· grounds, Swet', Ara Hatch.
Grade6, Marion Allen, Wtlda Cola,
tisy brought msny floe pbotograpbi
ten daring tb«ir tour. Som· fort) Kenneth Davie, Mabel Da?la, Tbelma
ats bad the pleaaure of Mstsning to ι Lawrenoa, Olive Marston, Hugh Morton,
.••1-talk by Mr. Cbaplia at Maeoadll, Edwin Whitney.
bom· of Mr. and Mr·. Maeoa, whiU
Llaoola's birthday was obeerved ip
All
was there. After th· talk taa wai the eighth grade Friday afternoon.
ired by Mrs. Hogb Pendextor, as took pari la telling atoriee of the life of
tod by Mrs. D M. Stewart, Mrs. Wei Lincoln. The seventh grade were Um
L. Gray and Mr·. Stanley M. Wheeler invited go sets of the afteraooa.
that Mr
may be Interesting to not·
plia was sxsou tor of tbe will of th<
Praaklin Simmons, tbe noted eaalp
As annoonoed la last week's Demor, wbo claimed Main· as bie birthplace
oo the
tbie will b« left Portland tba fourteei oral Paris Grange will present
85 the
ubles in bie etedio at Room. At tb< evenings of Febrnary M and
drama, Ligbtbonae Nan. Following will
_as the will waa probated tba Work
Tar waa breaking oat, so It was load ba the oast of oharaotars:
„Λ. I. Catrw
Jaable to try to bring them across thi Hoa. Joke la low

-oiflcally

that any

transporting

Had Blake
they remaia«d li lebabod Boner
season.
Tb«y an Sir Arthar Cboke
InJaaJlai
a room of tb· oity buildiag of th<
Nan
City awaiting final disposition Mou;
part of the Chaplin·' aslsaioi
*

Atlantic;

therefore

aly until tb· naat
>» la

ship

Mat ι

Obartaa Huamoad
Kngeae Lowell

Heary Woodwortl
Albert Mora
Plettas Mom

—

~

you
pay
priate
this tribute of respect to one .who has
well
and
so long.
served tbe oonnty so
I am one of those who believe that in
the office of the judge of probate we
have one of the most important offices
within tbe gift of tbe people, and there
no

is

comes

office in which the incumbent
in so close and Intimate relation

with all classes of people as tbe judge of
probate. Once in about every thirty
years substantially all tbe property of
tbe county wherein he presides passée

under his eye, and wbed a man has occupied that office In bia county for a period of twenty years, you "an see what
an influence he must bave exerted in
tbe community. Not only does that po
sition require a man of legal knowledge

and
a

qualifioatlooe,

whole-hearted

but it also

man, a

man

requires

of sound

judgment, a man of deep sym- !
pathy and insight, and, above all, a man
posseesing an intensely human side to
business

his nature; for we know that in times of
deep distress, almost tbe first person
with whom those who may be bereaved
come in oontact is the judge of probate.
We know that it is bis course of conduot,

his good sense, his sound business judgment, bis keen insight and his sympa-

or (or doing the but ho en,
because Is doing that he li doing only
hi· dotj, that he hie no right to ofl-aet
the credit of dolog hie doty againt hie
abort oomings.. Perhaps that may be
considered an antiquated doctrine; bat
I do Dot think I em entitled to oredit for
■imply trying to do my doty end doing
tbe beet I coald; that wblob pleases me
moat la tbe personal element wblob
entera Into this oooasion, the oonaolouaneee thet I bave tbe friendship and tbe
aympathy of tbe membera of the Oxford
Bar. That la more pleaalng to me than
anything elae can be. ▲ man may do
bia doty, be may do right, bnt the manner of doing thoae things baa a great
deal to do with hla gaining tbe aympathy, tbe appreciation and the friendship
of those whom be oomea to know. If I
have anoceded In galniog and holding
tbe frlendahip of tbe membere of tbia

right,

Now when

a

man

has attained

tbe

of occupying tbe office of the
judge of probate of a county like the
County of Oxford for a period of twenty
years or more, be has left his imprint
deeply upon tbat county; and so I say
tbat it'seems to me a very nioe and an
appropriate tbiug that you do to-night lu
tendering tbis tribute to my old friend,
whose acquaintance dates bpok to tbe
college da. a; and I am glad tbat I oan
join in doing so, aod join you in wishing
bim the very sweetest and best that may
oome to bim in bis retirement from tbis
offioe be bas filled so ably and so well.
Gentlemen, I thank you.
The toastmaster then oalled upon the
newly appointed Judge of Probate,
Hod. Aretas E. Stearns, and Hon. Waldo
Petteogill of Runoford, Hon. Tat>cns
Atwood of Auburn and Hon. Frederlok
R. Dyer of Buckfieid, all of whom paid
splendid tributes to tbe servioes and
obaraoter of Judge Herriok, and wishing
bim mnch happiness in tbe years to
oome.

Tbe speeches

were

filled with

stories of inoldents and occurrences at tbe b*r, which added mtiob to
tbe enjoyment of tbe ocoaslon.

happy

In introducing Judge Addison E. Her·
rick, the guest of tbe evening, tbe toastmaster said: "From my intimate knowledge of Judge Herrick, I do not apprebead or believe tbat all tbat has been
said of him tonight will have any influence upon bim in one way. Tbat ia
He
to say, be won't be "swelled op."
will take it all as a matter of faot.
may disooant it a little, bat be

He
will

carry it with
all the year· to oome."
Mr. Swasey then related in tbat bappy
way so peoaliarly his own, stories of
tbe experiences of himself and Mr.
Herrick in tbelr long years of praotloe,
and then oalled apon Judge Herrick, tbe
gaest of the evening.

appreciate 4t, and he will
him

through

Herrlek was most cordially
received, and responded as follows:
Mr. President aod Frieoda:—I feel
chat thi« la a very Impressive situation
I never expected to have any ceremony
performed over me until tbat fioal
oeremonj at wbioh I would have no
chance to
(Laughter.) I wlsb
to Meure you, nod to re-aasure you, Jby
relating a little story. It is said that

Jadge

respond.

upon η time a very oelebrated
lecturer, after having epoken for an
hour or two, taid, "I will oloae by using
the word· of the immortal Webater,"
whereupon a man II the audience
jumped up and said to hie wife, "Mary,
let'a you and I get you of this, he ia
going to begin on the dictionary !"
(Laughter and applause ) Now, I am
once

A. T. Winter of Worcester, Mus., bM
arrived in Norway and will lUy here
^
several month·.
Mrs. Moeee P. Stile· of Portland baa
been visiting ber slater·, Mrs. Stephen
Onmminga and Mrs. Frank S. Beok.
Mr. and Mra. Obsrles G. Blake were
in Portland several days recently, re-

turning Tneaday.

_

Miss Yorke.

(Applause.)

In olosing the exercises of the evening
the toastmaster, the "Nestor of the Oxford Bar," paid the following graceful
and feeling tribute to its members:
It is not an agreeable sensation that
comes over me when my brother Herrick, so many years younger than I,
be
says, as be dues, that be realizes that
Is to some extent in the "dusk of even"
I only real'ze it when I find
ing
among the members of the bar, and clients as well, so many nephews I didn't
to
suppoet I ever had, when they speak
me and addrees me as "Unole John!"

It oan be readily eeen that Mies
Yorke's seleotlon* were both operatic
and popular, and in both she was vry
pleasing. Her pure mnsloal tones, fine
diction and exquisite taste of expression make ber a rare artist. Sbe was
In Lewiston she
generous in enoores.
responded to applause for "Ah! fors* e
Lui" with "Caro Nome;" for "Unavooe
poco fa" with tbe "Cuckoo 8ong;" and
for her Neapolitan selections with Thurlow Lieuraoce's "Canoe Song."
Tbe Norway artists came In for muob
praise as well as Miss Yorke.
Of Miss Cummlogs' aooompanlments
tbe Lewiston Sun bad this to say:
"Miss Cumtniogs was a fine aooompanier. Her work a harmonious finish
to a charming trio of artists, fend in
those selections of wbioh tbe pisno part
are books in themselves oonoeption was
an artistic subordination to an orohestral
soheme of things."
And of Miss Haskell tbe same paper
said: "Miss Haskell, the young violinist, has a really brilliant touch. Her
bow work and execution are floe. Sbe
was especially good in harmonics and
thirds. In tbe Bsob-Ereisler "Gavotte

none excels that of the Couoty
Oxford, and when be speaks of friend- from tbe Orb Sonata," ber interpretation
ship and fellowship, that kindly feeling was very sympathetic, and also In the
of friendship, the real expression of af- "Homanza Andaloaa," Op. 22 of Sarafeotion that so delights tbe heart of an sate," which was foil of those little
bar In tbe
of

tbe state,

of

old man,

members

thrills in the* seoood movement that a
state oan excel in those particulars tboso work by Sarasate always has, wblob apof our own. I realize it and appreciate
pear so easy and are so difficult of masIt. During political conventions ami tbe
tery. Her encore was played with a
how
realize
I
election to public offioe,
mute snd was very enjoyable."
closely and loyally the bar bas stood I y
never
am
Misa Jennie Hayea.
if
I
And now,
permitted
me.
to be present at any future meetings of
Miss Jennie Porter Hayes died on Suntbe bar, I wish to enjoin upon Its mem- day at tbe borne of ber parents, Mr. and
bers—for they are all younger than I am Mrs. Cyrus S. Hayes, in Oxford, at tbe
—to follow-In tbe footsteps of their pre
age of 46 years, for some years sbe has
decessors, not only those of the last been in feeble health. For fifteen years
a
half
of
twenty years, but also those
sbe was book-keeper for tbe Walkeroentury, In the manifestation of those Oordoo laboratory in Baltimore, but bas
and
your been at home for tbe past three years.
things shown by your members
associates, those-that you have observed Her death is the first break In tbe family.
and that bave been spoken of so feelingly Besides ber parents sbe leaves three sishere to-night.
ters, Mrs. James N. Favor and Mrs. B.
A lawyer can be a blessing In the com- F. Bradbury of Norway and Mrs. C. L.
Is
he
munity, or he can be a ourse. If
Andrews of Augusts, and five brothers,
manly, honest and upright in his deal- Edward K. Hayes of Emmet, Idaho, S. H
ings with the people he meets and tbe T. Hayes of Baltimore, Andrew J. Hayes
members of bis profession, he is a mem- of New Haven, 0».. Fred Hayes and Arber of the oommunlty worth having, and thur
Hayes, who live at tbe home in Oxbis influence will be felt not only while ford.
he is living, but In the years to come
after he has passed from human sight.
Born.
Now, my friends, I wish to express to
you, the members of tbli bar, my deep
Feb. β, to (be wife of Peter Me·
appreciation of the courtesy you have In Rumford,
« son.
shown me in all tbe years I have been In Donald,
Id Bethel, Feb. 3, to tbe wife of Walter Blake,
a daughter.
praetlce among yon, and I want to thank
should be tbe
In South Pail·, Feb. 8, to tbe wife of John Laryotr, again and again, IMt
ecu, a daughter.
rethat
for
In
last opportunity
my Hfe»
In DlokTale. Feb. 9, to the wife of Η. E.
gard and affection tbs!t you bave ever Bafuse.a daughter, Althea.
activme
during my
manifested towards
ities at the bar and in oourt. (Loud apMarried.

plause.)

no

any

;

A Card to the Voter* of Paru.
The faat. passing y eau advise me not to
be a o* rid l date for re-election for the au
perioteodiog school oommittee of Parla.
Ιο taking my leave, I wlah to tbaok tbe
cltlaena of Parla for tbe booor of representing tbe Bill aeotlon oo tbe aobool
board, and to oongratulate tbem on the

proaperoua oondltlon of tbe aoboola.

I take tbli opportunity to nominate
Mlai Jeaonie Hubbard aa my auooeaaor
from tbe Hill aeotlon. Mtaa Hubbard ia
especially well qualified to be a wise adviser in tbe school board. Sbe la so well
and so favorably known to tbe people o(
this town as Co need no other mention.
EDWIV ▲. DANIKL8.

Congregational Church

Note*.

In Bnmford, Feb. 7, Harold Welch and Mary
LaFleur, both of Bnmford.
Vera
In Bethel, Feb. B, Oaear A. Dupont and
L. Pieroe, both of Berlin, Ν. H.
Ulu
In Rumford. Feb. 5, Julian DeLano and
Piiacllla Λ twitter.
and
In Bnmford, Feb. 5, Atherton Lapham
Miss Alice Crawford.
Mlu
and
In Milton, Feb. ·, Charlie F. Poland
Bdlth L. Buck.

Died.
In Lewi «ton, Feb. 6, Joeeph Cauture of Ram
ford, aged m year·.
In West Pari·, Feb. 5, Augustus L. Dunham,
aged 89 year·.
and
In Rumford, Feb. 9, infant aon of Mr.
Mr·. Peter McDonald, aged 1 day.
In Weet Part·, Feb. 7, Mr·. Omltte Bobbin·,
aged 85 year·.
In Mexloo, Feb. 8, Mr·. Susan M. Child·, aged
SI rear·.
In Andover. Feb. 8. Olney A. Barge··.
In Fairfield, Feb. 5, Mrs. Mary Jewett of

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the*
cannot reach the seat of the diaeaae.
Catarrh 1· a local diseafte, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to cure It you must take an
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best physicians
It is comι this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some cf the best blood
puWfiere Tbc pcrfcti combination of
the Ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHEN'ET A CO.. Prop·., Toledo. O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pill· for constipation.

New Tie=back Sweaters

|

Srescribed

NEW SILK PETTICOATS

Colds, fevers and infeotioos diseases
rery often leave the kidneys weak. 80
little attention is given the oondition of
the kidneys during reoovery from the
iriginal trouble that a severe attack of
kidney disease often follows. Here's
bow it happens. Tbe kidneys are worked
bard enough in healthy timet. They
bave to Oiler tbe blood. Io any germ
Jlseaceihe blood is loaded with extra

CARTER'S KNIT

Mrs. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl St.,
South Paris, says: "I had a bad backlobe, which resulted from a severe ataoh of tbe grip. My baok waa so lame
ind sore no position was comfortable. I
!elt dreadfully languid and fatigued all
;be time. I beard about Doan's Kidney
Pills and although my baok was paining
ne badly, I got prompt relief by uaing
:hem. I kept on taking Doan'a for some
:lme, and my kidneys were strengthened
ind my health became much better."
Prioe 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid

UNDERWEAR

WAISTS,

All
marked
qualities
down. To a user of Carter's
there is no other kind so

They

were

$7.45

very attractive

to

models, beau-

FOUND.

now

Stearns,

Jr.,

Field, Paris. Will the owner prove
property and pay for this ad.
Address

7

GUN WANTED.

1

the matter of
HARRY L. GLOVER,
Bankrupt.

1

J In

)

and last Fall's Prices

under said
provable against his estate
such debts as are es
bankruptcy Acte, except
such
from
discharge.
law
>epted by
Dated this 2nd day of December, A. D. 1920.
HARRY L. GLOVER, Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District or Mains, se.
N
On this 5th day of February; A. D. 1921, on
the
foregoing petition, It Is—
leading
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
of March, A. D.
ipon the same on the 26th day
Die
[921, before said Court at Portland, in said
that
rlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and
îotlce thereof bo published In the Oxford Dem
said
District, and
«rat, a newspaper printed In
.hat all known creditors, and other persons In
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
ind show cause, If any the/ have, why the pray·
>r of said petitioner enoula not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known credtors copies of said petition and this order, ad
Ireesed to them at their places of residence a»
itated.
Witness the How. Clarence Hals, Judge
>f the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 6th day of February, A. D. 1921.
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
[L. S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest :-GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
6-8
"

Sheet music—a thousand title· at lOo.
Popular bits, lOo to 30o.
Light opera bits, S60.
Standard Ballads, 30o to 40o. Some at
M)o and 6O0.
Sale music, 10 sheet· 60c.

Folding Typewriter.
! I

Corona

For the first time since the war beto get prompt
gun we are now able

delivery
little

on

orders for the greatest

typewriter

ever

built for

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the
Army.
No

typewriter

of any make does

Very substantially built.

better work.

Atwood φ Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford

"Everything

to Make

Maine

South Paris.

DANGER-BEWARE 1

Here Are

a

Few

Prices

FROM,OUR

WANTED.

14o,H,ùl0wl

(pastry)·· *·····$1.40

_

Dat»·

Saltlnee

Soda Cracker·

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <s
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

CASlTORIA

AilWYiiimiURtRlHflt

Bean the

Magazine
our

other

Tiger's Cub

99

PATHE~REVIEW

"Simple Souls"
Evening

Friday,

"The Girl From Outside"

"West Is West"

at

7.

OLIVE

THOMAS

-IN-

Flapper"

"The

Saturday,

MATINS·

-IN-

Mystery"

"The Veiled

Feb. 18.

Constance

Feature

BEAUTIFUL

All Star Cast in

Î15.

Big Goldwyn Special

-IN-

—in—

2

A

MAGAZINE

Harry Carey

Pearl White

Matinee at

"The Jailbird"

Thursday, Feb. 17.!

The Noted Screen Star

The

Star of 33 i-a Hour Leave, in

PARAMOUNT

Wednesday, Feb. 1,6

Feb. 19

ΑΝΟ

EVENINQ

Talmadge Bryant Washburn
—

in

"The Love Expert" "A Full House"
Ford Educational News
A

Big

Pathe

Special

Production

Burton
A

Holmes

Travelogue

Goldwyn Special

Feature

"Passers-By" "IK M III Ils W

Frnnee, 60-70
„

Comedy

program for

Read Savoy
big feature.

Grocery Department
walnute

Douglas McLean

Screen

Insurance and Piano·

Regular

Viola Dana

Fox Sunshine

V

South Parle,

Tuesday, Feb. 16.

"Cinderella's Twin"

u

MAINE

Monday, Feb. 14.

—in—

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Maine

South Paris.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Hartford today

Harmony"

last week's

Savoy Theatre,

County,

driver may sideVlctrolas, «25 00,135.00, «60 00,176.00, Some careless
60,
132
Grafonola·,
tank
1126 00, $160.00.
swipe yoijr car. The gasoline
160 00, |76 00, «120.00, «140.00, «160.00,1
accithese
of
may blow up. Any
1226.00.
Edison Cylinder, «41.00, «68.60. One dents may cause the full loss of your
used Edison, «10.00. A few 2-minute
car.
record·, 860.
You paid well tor it—and it costs
Ukulele·,
Mandolins, Banjos, Oaltars,
For a
00
up.
Violin Outfits complete, «16
you high to keep running.
instruments.
for
all
Strings
few dollars more you can get protecTea, we do repair Viotrolas and snob tion in the Hartford Fire Insurance
like.
losses by fire,
Harmonioaa, 76c np. Hobner's, «1.00 Company against any
theft that
and
up.
collision,' explosion
Mnalo Stands, «1 26, «2.00.
for
your investfully indemnify you
Music Satchels, «2 50.
ment.
Book
Let us write you a policy in the
and
Music
Howe's
before it m too !ate.

MAINE

as

31 Market Square,

_

NORWAY,

bygone

Clothiers and Furnishers

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.

Y#u are gravely in error it you
Viotor 10-inch record·, 85o. Colombia
10-inoh record·, $1.00. Many titles.
believe you are free from misfortune.
Bdieon Amberol Cylinder Records, 4Your automobile may burn up.
minute, 60c, a'l the late bits.

1S4 Main Street,

as

Eastman & Andrews

but six pounds and has
every essential feature of^the heavy
and high-cost machines.

Weighs

Gem,
bum·, 60c, 76c.

Store

are

personal

use.

lOo to 50o.

▲11 order· for Sheet Maalc not aooom
panied by remittance, will be aeot C. 0.
D Add lo for each copy bj mail.
Star and Feist Dance Maaio Al-

Λ3

The prices of today are lower than they were last
September : BUT—let us tell you that we cannot
see where they will or can be lowered again for at
least six or perhaps 12 months. We want to say that
clothing has been brought down under the reconstruction process to where no man needing clothing
can humanly walk in and look around without walk·
ing out looking better.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be dc
the Court to nave a fall discharge from

masio,

$2.95

newspapers.

;reed by
ill debts

Piano

now

concerned

as we are

bankruptcy.

Everything

Î3.45

Is ancient history so far

HARRY

Harmony

now

!

Clarekcb Hals, Judge of the District Coon of the United States for the District
of Maine:
L GLOVER of Mexico, In the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said Die·
rlct, respectfully represents, that on the 87th day
was
duly adjudged
if March, 1920, he
relating to
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congres*
surrendered all
has
he
that
duly
Bankruptcy;
ils property and rights of property, and has
of said
tally complied with all the requirements
kcte ana of the orders of Court touching his

to Hake

$4.95

September, 1920

Bankruptcy.

Γο the Hon.

"

now

J

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

η

$3.95 Blankets,

$7.95

MAINE

NORWAY,

7

Haven,"Conn.

$4.95 Blankets,

$3.50.

now

Brown, Buck & Co.

D. D. FIELD,
South Paris, Me.

Muzzle loading shot gun, formerly
>wned by Vernal Bates, Sumner,
Letters M. B. inlaid in
Maine.
itock. Present owner communicate
with H. H. P., Drawer 1824, New

$6.95 Blankets,

$2.19, $2.29.

Ralph

and

Liberal Discount

a

$12.50 Blankets,

Fine Cotton Union Suits
were $2.87 and $3.00, now

A suit case, between the homes of

BLANKETS

Notice Price·

Silk and Wool Union
Suits were $5.00 and $5.50,

select from.

to

At

$9.95, good.

tifully trimmed, mostly white
and flesh color. Many styles

Farnham

BED

GEORGETTE

$5.96

Foster-Milburn Co., Mfra., Buffalo,

Austin

as

knocks at one's door, but we know
of no time within the past years when greater opportunities were
offered than now prevails, to secure Women's and Misses' Wearing Apparel of fine quality at so little cost. COATS, SUITS,
PLAID SKIRTS, CHILDREN'S SERGE DRESSES, BATH
ROBES, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FLANNEL GOWNS,
ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS. ALL AT HALF PRICE.

snoe:

Ï. Y.

well

Opportunity frequently

itis or cbioken pox, watch for baokaobe
ind urinary disoiders, and promptly use
Doan'a Kidney Pills. South Paris people have found Doan's reliable in many
'orms of kidney trouble.
Here is a South Paris woman'a expert-

isd.

as

OPPORTUNITY

poison* made by the disease germs. Tbia
overwork tends to weaken the kidneys.
After colds, grip, soarlet fever, typhoid,
measles, pneumonia, diphtheria, tonsil·

ley Pills—the same that Mrs.

plain

colors.
The most satisfying range of colors and
designs we've had in many seasons. The
good quality is very noticeable. The best
Bates 3227-inch Ginghams at 25c yd.
inch Ginghams at 29c yard.

Silk Tops with changeable Taffeta Silk Flounce.
Jersey Silk Tops with
All Jersey Silk
Dresden Silk Flounce.
with fency Dresden figures set in in fancy
shape, ancfthe all Silk Taffetas.

|

Κ any Fatfl Cum of Kidney Trouble
Can Be Traced to Some Infection·
Diieaee.

Plaids, Stripes,

Jersey

Grip

GINGHAMS

NEW

$8.96 to $7.96

The prayer meeting Wednesday even- Fryeburg.
will be led by lire. Heorj Mcszy.
In Oxford, Feb. 1*, Mlu Jennie Porter Hiyee
ing
not going to begin on the dictionary,
year·.
aged 45
Subjeot: "The Well of Life."
16c
Locke*· M'lls, Feb. 11, Mrs. Henrietta Fink Salmon
In
because I don't wiah any of you to feel
cdwill
members of this obnrob
The
Saunders,
aged 78 years.
that you muet be "getting out of this."
three
tbe
other
tertain tbe members of
2tor26o
Sweet Corn
I never was given to making speeches;
oburohea, in a get-together meeting in
I naver could make an after dinner tbe
at
veetry, Friday evening, Feb. 18tn,
Evaporated Milk—2 for 25o
epaaoh, and that la one thing wherein 8 o'olook.
you ara the gainers in making a change
There will be a apeolal buaineaa meetSomeone to do plain sewing well. Corn Flake······;
in the incumbent in the offloe of the
of the obntob Wednesday evening,
MRS. L. L. MASON.
man ing
a
have
now
of
Ton
7
judge
probate.
Golden Fleece Floor,
Feb. 23, to reoelve tbe report of tbe comwho oan make a good after dinner
mittee on revision of the obnroh manual
bag
MOTICB.
speeoh, aa aooompUshment whloh I and take the appropriate aotlon.
tbe !
I feel, however, that
never posaessed.
In the District Court of the United State· for
I
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
it le my duty as well aa pleasure to
There are nooonfifcmed rbmors of a
acknowledge to you, aa beet I oan, this new telephone directory, whioh will b< In the matter ofPSBRAULT, 1I la Bankruptcy
BOBBBT J.
great eonrteey which has been aho'wn less than a year ont of date.
of Bumferd, Bankrupt, )
me, and to aeaure you that I appreciate
To tbe creditors of Robert J. Pern nit of Ron»,
the
that
I
appreciate
it, to asaure you
A lasy Hver leads to chroale djapepala sad ford, In tbe County of Oxford and District
It la ooaattpatlon—weakena the whole ayateaa. Doaa'i aforesaid :
eignlAoanoe of thle ocoaaion.
Bvei
Notice Is hereby gltea that on the Nth day of
shall
I
per box) aot mildly on the
the
flegaleta (SOo At
doubtleee
greatest pleaeure
J. Perrault
all drag atorea.
aaabowela.
January, A.D.1SN, the «aid Robert
and
In
whole
and
have experienced
life,
my
bankrupt, beheld
was- duly
adjudicated
Will
of
bUendltor·
as
beat
I
to
I would express
may,
yoe,
Vael languid, weak, nut down F Headache! thai the flrst meeting
No. 8 Market Square,
the great gratification and pleasure that Stomach ''off?" A Rood remedy U Burdoo) at the offloe of the Heferee, Μ
day of Msrah,
|IJ6 South Part·, Maine, on the
it affords me, not only because of the Blood Bitten. Aek your drugflet. Prioe,
In the forenoon,
o'clock
10
at
1881.
D.
A.
may attend,
knowledge that you nay think I have Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thomaa' Kc at which time the «aid creditor·
examine
appoint a trustee,
done food work ia the offloe I have laarto Oil. For bona, ac&ldi, cote and emerge· prove their claims,
the bankrupt, and transact such other buslnees
olee. All druggleta aell tt. 90c aad 00c.
hrlofubaBiGMÉM.
said
ι held, out far more as evidenoe of your
before
meeting.
oome
as may properly
regard and esteem. I believe in the For aay Itohlaeea at the akin, tor akin raahaa
Ileal
doctrine of Jonathan Id wards, that a
We— Mia
M
aMa le entitled to no credit for doing

^.ptmpte^^c·,tryJPoaa'eOtntaaeat.

$2.95

Special·

Be Careful Alter Fever, Oold |
or

*

τ

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

Business at tbe Norway post office
bae lnoreaaed very largely during *ba
past year. Seven -years ego tbe aver·
sge yearly bnsinees was 98,000, tbe past
year it was 918,000. Tbe Carroll-Jeller·
son Sboe Company recently shipped 86
oases of ladiee' boots by psroel poet to
8au Franolsoo, California. Tbe postage
amounted to 9800. The C. B. Cum·
bar, It meets my highest ambition.
I realize that I have held the position mlnga & Sons Company bave shipped
of tbe judge of probate for a long period 2000 bnndlee of dowels by mall.
Miss Mary Gauthier bM gone to Bum·
of time, bot the experience has been so
pleasant, the work has been, so agreeable ford.
Prof. Β. M. McDonald of Bates Col·
to me, tbe time has passed so swiftly
that I failed to realise that I was grow- lege occupied tbe Congregational pulng old. It did not seem to me that I pit Sunday.
Mlaa Leila Rafford of Ashland la the
was old, and I felt as young as ever I
did, and I thought I oouid easily go on new chief operator at tbe telephone exfor another twenty years. That was the change.
Miss Graoe Welob, who has been In
way I felt about it; but I was destined
to reoeive a very sodden awakening. I Norway for the past eight months, bas
was taken aiok, and a nurse came to oare returned to her home In Romford.
Miss Mildred Brown of Romford was
for me. While aome preparations were
being made tbe nurse said to my wife, in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Denning of
"You know that old gentlemen have to
have special care." (Laughter.) That Maple Grove, Quebec, who have been
re*
gave my wife a abock, and. It also gave' visiting at B. G. Mclntlre's, have
It was the turned to their home.
me one when she told me.
The Past Grands Association of Mount
first time it bad really oome over me
that I was an "old gentleman;" but.I Hope ;Bebekab Lodge will hold their
got a little oomfort out of the word annual banquet oo Thursday evening.
"gentleman." Bnt after a short time it Tbe Veranda Club met Thursday evenwaa discovered that I waa suffering from ing at the home of Miss Clara Jordan,
an attack of that Infantile diaeaae oalled Mrs. Ida Gammon being boatees.
E. B. Terbune and a party from Bosthe mumpal And then I knew that tbe
nurse was right, and that I bad arrived at ton are stopping two weeks at tbe Kingthe stage of second ohildbood. (Laugh- 'fisher.
ter and applause.)
George Hill has bought tbe Everett
I shall not try to make any extended Bloknell stand on Orobard Street.
Edmund Foeter baa gone to Sprlngvale.
remarks, but I do wish you to feel that
Mrs. Fred Moore has returned from
I deeply appreciate tbe honor that yon
have conferred upon.me to-nlgbt. Upon the Portland Eye and Bar Infirmary
looking the situation over, considering where she has bean for tbe past thrée
my time of life and the condition of my months.
health, I bave acted in tbe matter of my
The Yorke Concert·.
retirement as I thought was for the beet.
Mies Helen Yorke, tbe well known
I recall the poem o( Longfellow, read at
tbe Churoh on tbe Hill in Brunswiok; I ooloratnra soprano, appeared In Norway
heard bim read it, and I think that His Feb. 4, and in Lewiston on WednesHonor (Mr. Justioe Morrill) must bave day evening. She waa assisted In both
been there. Those lines have been re- concerts by Miss Roth Camming·, pianpeated here to-night, and these words ist, and Miss Marion Haskell, violinist,—
Norway musicians. Indeed tbe conlingered in my mind:
certs might be considered as Oxford
••Old age la still old age;
Connty affaire as Miss Yorke Is a Bethel
It la the waalng of the crescent moon,
The dusk of evening, not the blaxe of noon."
girl.
After tbe oonoert in Norway Miss
▲β I thought of these word·, "the
Yurke Tislted ber native town, going to
dusk of evening," I knew that in the
Lewiston Tuesday, where she was enterdusk of evening a man could not aeo bo
Tbe two Norway
were tained by friends.
him
before
that
and
objects
clearly,
artists went to Lewiston tbe same day
ont
to
and
distorted
be
to
appear
likely
to be the guests of friends until after the
of their logical relations, and I thought
oonoert.
if I had arrived at that condition of be
was presented in
Tbe same
ing "an old geotleman," I mnat be in the Lewiston as program
In Norway, wbiob was as
"dusk of evening" where I could not gee
follows:
clearly and judge justly, and that it was 7th Conoerto
DeBerlol
(1st movement)
Therefore I contime for me to retire.
M Us Baskell.
cluded that that was the proper thing Ahl fors' e loi "La TreYlataH
Verdi
Miss Yorke.
for me to do. I realize that I have been
Bach-Kreieler
from 6th Sonata
retained in office through the Influence Gavotte
Sarasate
Bo m an sa Andsluis
of the Oxford Bar. It Is that thought
Mia· Haskell·
v
Bind
Me
Bids
the
Mother
Hair,
My
that gives me
My
(a)
greatest satisfaction,
1
(17W-1809)
Haydn
beit
that
I
and I assure you
appreciate
Gretobanlnoff
(b) Cradle Song
yond the power of words to express, and
(c) The Boae Has Charmed the Nightingale,
to
Rlmeky-Korsakoff
I wish to acknowledge my obligations
Sllberta
(d) Ο Little 8ongs
the members of the bar, and to assure
Miss Torke.
shall
Intermission of five minutes.
you that, as long as I may live, I
oherlsh these remembrances and recol- Una voce poco fa "Barber of Seville"....Bosslnl
Miss Torke.
lections of the pleasant associations I
Meditation "Thais"
M"î®n?î
bave enjoyed during these twenty years Spanish Dance
Behfeld
The work bas
Miss Haskell.
of association with you.
German
Lavender
Who'll
My
Buy
(a)
been pleasing, t^e time has passed swiftLemalre
(b) Voua danses Marquise
Vanderpool
ly, but I shall cherish more than anyfc) That Night
Seller
(d) Butterflies
thing else the associations and friendM lu Torke.
ships that I have enjoyed through the Songs In Neapolitan dialect:
.---To·®»*
opportunities which the position has
7a) Klmplanto
Gambardeila
afforded me, and from my heart I tbank
(b) Marenarlelio
TosU
(o) Marechlare—
yon all for all you have done for me.

thetic way of dealing with tbe cades before him, that makes his administration > (Laughter.)
It is true that I have passed the eightof tbe offioe a suoces·. Not only that, !
ieth year of my life, and that It was fiftybut tbe work tbat be does is a work that
six years ago last March that I was adis performed almost entirely out of tbe
mitted to the Oxford Bar. In all those
public glare and out of ibe publio sigh'. years, amid so many pleasant recollecTbe responsibility is bis. There is no
I bave come to believe, with all
divided responsibility between the judge tions,
to every other bar in the
due
respect
and jury. Tbe responsibility is entire,
that there is no better bar than
and rests upon him alone. Thus be must state,
I doubt
ours in all the State of Maine.
be a man of stern, independent judgnot, gentlemen, that my good friend,
ment coupled with the attributes I bave
His Honor, will sa? with me, in looking
mentioned.
in
over the bars of the different oounties
honor

NORWAY.
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COMING NEXT WEEK
presents BEN TURPIN in the

big 6 reel comedy.
A SMALL TOWN IDOL/'
CHAS. RAY in "45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY."
Mack Sennètt

8h· Settled Matter·.
One day at echooi the sobject of
daas president waa brought op ao4
en It I
finger prints Is not a now Idea, but the suggestion that we rote
of any of
Only a sorrtral of a eery old custom. waa not particularly fond
I roted
In the days when only a few people (he girls, so to settle matters
that I
never
thinking
a
usual
for
myself,
thing
could write It was quite
TOtst
for a person to signify approval of a would be found oat Whoa the
daaa IK
document by making a thumb prist were read out In front of the
waa found that every one In the ciaae
on a dab of sealing was.
bad roted for me. They all knew I
The One Thing That Really Counts had roted for myseit—Chicago Tri*
No man can afford to work fbr mos- ana.
ey alone. Simply accumulating wealth
The Flneet Language.
add· nothing permanent to bunas wel·
ι la chiefly ante
fire. Wealth !· only a mean· to as
woria.—Geoff·
e(
MUM
the
Is
It
purpose
•sd.
•aunts moot—Grtt

Finger Print· In Bank·.
The system adopted bj some bank·
of taking "signature·" by mean· of

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel Β.

Ford, President of the Ford Motor Co., gives out the following

"The price of the FORDSON Tractor has bean reduced from

Factory,

effective

"This

immediately.

price change

has been made

$790

statement

located in our new Tractor Plant with greatly increased economic manufactur
shops and large bias c
ing facilities in immediate connection with our foundry and machine
maximum
us
the
ore, giving
efficiency with th< ;
furnaces where iron is poured directly from
with
line
our
in
the price
policyjto marke c
power to reduce cost of production and down comes
our
high standard ο f
our products at the lowest possible figure without in any way affecting

that

we are now

BAKED SQUASH

Select s n'oe, knotty Hubbsrd. Cot
lo bilvM and eooop the aeeda oat of ooo
of tbo halve*. Plsos on a pie tie sod
When done
bake lo s moderste oven.
remove from οτβη snd sooop the palp
from the ahell Into an aluminum aanoepan. Betnrn to atove and add half a
oop of good, aweet oream, or, In Ilea of
that, a good-aixed lamp of baiter and a
8eaaoa with
aoant half-oop of milk.
aalr. Let It oook np; atlr well and serve
Thla will serve fonr.
on warm diabes.
Sqoaah done thla way Is anperlor to
peeling and atewlog in the aid way.
In baking It Is drier, of finer flavor,
snd elimlostea peeling, whloh ia no
amall work, owing to the hardneaa of

quality.

"We are particularly pleased in being able to bring about this big reduction in price a t
this time because the farmer needs all the help we can give him and this big cut in price wil 1
be the means of placing a valuable power unit within the reach of practically every one ο f
1
them, not to mention industrial and commercial concerns which likewise have benefite<
t
extent, its value as a power plan
through its use and are already realizing, to a much greater
Tractor
FORDSON
the
has
proved a most valuable facto
But
and hauling unit.
particularly
in the saving of farm labor at the same time increasing the per acre crop yield as well as mak
no en< 1
of
ing possible a utilization of previously uncultivated land, to say nothing removing
of

thesqussb.

FUMPKnr mabmaladk

β poanda of pie pumpkin, ont into
very amall cubes
8 oranges, skin and palp
2 lemons, skin and palp

drudgery.

"There is no question that the use of machine power on the farm is the greatest ad
mone
4 poonda augar
vancement made in the development of agriculture not only in money saving .and
level Cook alowly for aeveral boors. It
much
a
farm
to
the
on
of
standard
the
higher
as well as raising
living
results,
making
makes a obeap and very tasty marmabut because of its proved value in making every type of land more productive, and conse lade.
of all.
OABBOT PUDDIHe
quently our desire to place the FORDSON within the reach
1 cap auet, floemlnoed
"THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE PRESENT FORD CAR AND TRUO
1 oop grated raw potato
reache< 1
PRICES, which are already at the lowest possible figure and now with rock bottom
1 oop grated raw carrot
I
[
ο
out
is
or
Tractor
Truck
1 oup granulated augar
on the tractor price a further reduction in price of either the Car,
1 cap seedless retains
the question. In fact, the big price cuts have been made in anticipation of continuous maxi
1 cup currant*
of
new
busines
if a large volume
Add a little allaplce to flavor and
mum production and increases may be necessary before long
t enough flour to make s soft dough or
be
cannot
Ford
of
agains
guaranteed
is not obtained. Therefore,
products
and
,

5

present prices

possible increases."
in any

general hauling

or

FORDSON.

power work you may have

to

do and let

us

have your order for

;1

Repair

a

a

food

line of

Left Him As If

By_Magic

Had Suffered

OfirSOYwwl

Qoodyear Fabric Belting

Now 83 Years,
Yet a Big

Surprit*

A. W. WALKER & SON
PAHI8,

SOUTH

habit lnohitt'

J

H-

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

HILLS

Optician

Optometrist

Kyee exemloed, fleeeee fitted, adjarted end repaired. Thirty fonr year· fitting
in Norway.
W· ou do pi lest· y oar broken 1mm no nitty who fitted yon.
everything option!. No fnnoy ρ Ho··. Torio I mm· oont bat fnw oent· extra.
Did you ever itop to think that » flret oinee OptloUu, Optometries or Ocaliet
«111 not have to trevel from town to town, bonté to bone·, fitting glaeeeef Take
uni

See me about your eyee— It*· the wiee thing to do.
ao ohenoee on yoor eye·.
No drope or dengeron· drag· o«ed in tbe examination of the eye.
Offloe Hoore: 8:80 to 12.00—1:80 to δ P. M. Mondey end Sntgfdny evening·.
Other hoore by appointment. Oflœ 'phone 180*8 ; Reeideooe 'phone 807-8.

Main

186

Street,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Look for the "Clock in the steeple."

Protect Your Feet
Iran oold weather that la

sore to oome

by baying

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,

Gaiters,

etc.

LARGE LINE FOR

Men, .Women and Children

W. 0.

FROTHINQHAM,
South Paris

Thai ere etfeotire end

a

Fosters^:^-Λ

tret aeettaa of hie creditor· will be held at the
οSee of the Beferoo, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parte, Maine, oa the 19th day of February, ▲.
D. lttl, at M o'clock la the fannoon, at which
tbne the aald creditor· may attead, prove their
appointa trustee, exaadae this bankrupt,
aad traaaact each other buelne·· aa may
property onto before aald neetlag.
Soath Parte, Jan. & lttl.
WALTBK L. 6BAT,
Beferee ta Bankruptcy.
1-7

Mild
Physic

and Liver Tonic

How vigorous and goc
satured we feel and ho
bright the world seen
when the digestive or*
are

faithfully per·

forming their vital
Yet

how

du

easilv

the/ become deranged,
throwing too much of

tbeir burden on the liver
bewela. Then trouble
begin·. All aorta of dietreeing symptoms apsome
of them
pear,
alarming in effect. There
Is danger in delay. If
there Is any distress
whatever in the stomaoh,
or

headache, backache, palpitation, dixxineea, scant
urine, constipation, hasten to the store and get

Β 50 cent bottle of that

good-health remedy,

"L.
Atwood's Medicine.
by Maine people ovetywkere, and
guaranteed by the "L F." Medicine

onnoee

Maine's opportuni
is close at hand—

church since Its separation from the
Greek church, after the Council of
Ohalcedon In the year 4SL
The Encyclical Letter, which the
Archbishop presented to the President,

"GEORGE, Servant of Jesus Christ
and by the Omniscient Will of God,
Arch-Priest and CATHOUCOS OF
ALL THE ARMENIANS, Supreme
Patriarch of the highest Armenian See
of Ararat and of the Apostolic Mother
Church at Etchmladzln the Holy.
"To the NOBLE CITIZENS OP THE

der full

GREETINGS

developed

AND BLESSINGS from the OATHOLICOS OF ALL ARMENIANS and
Apostolic Chief of the Holy Church of
Armenia.
"With placid, profound feelings of
devotion, we desire, through this En-

dry

up.

When grating lemon rlud, why use the
whole surfaoe of the grater? One tiny
corner will grate the lemon just as fast,
and you don't have so much to waah.
Then, If a bruah la need In washing that
oorner, you oan have It olean àgain in a
few seooods.
Lemon peel boiled In water a few minutes givee a very pleasant flavor.
Thia
water la eapeolally good added to tboae
egglees, milkless, butteries· oakes, some
of the ingredients of whiob are boiled
together before adding the flour and

Maine, they will find

In

veloped
The

Set It
; will look like aorambled eggs.
aside to oool. Beat the egg-whites stiff;

add a pinch of salt and one-fourth a oup
of sugar; fold the oooked egg mixture InPour this mixture Into oooked
| to this.shells
and leave In the oven until
; pastry
! the top Is brown. This same mixture
oan be used as a oake filling, or as a deasert, by obilliog In sherbet glasses.

Hearty

Dishes

Buy

Prepare.

to

TAMALK PLE

Qresse

a
I bottom

a

baking

layer

dish and pat In the
white meal

of oooked

POTATO BABOAIV

β medium-sized potatoes
1 medium-naed onion
Pork, biteon, or other fat
Salt and pepper
Slioe the onion and fry it In the fat,
using enough of the latter to fry the
onion a golden brown; then add the potatoes, siloed rather thin, and enough
boiling water to cover the whole; sea
son with salt and pepper and let boll
until the potatoes are done. Serre hot
If there should be any left from the flist
meal, it taste· eren better the Moond

day.

TOMATO AHD ΗΟΜΠΓΥ DIB H

o«oked wbole hominy
2 oups stewed or canned tomatoes
1 teaspoonfnl salt
1 tablespoouinl sugar
1 8 teaspoonful pepper
1 onion
2 strips baoon
1 egg
Boil together for fifteen minutes the
hominy end tomato, seeeoned with the
salt, popper and sugar. Cut the baoon
and onion in amall piece* and brown
slightly In a frying pan. Add the·· to
the boiled mixture. Fold Into the wbole
ι be beaten egg, and bake In the oven
until the »gg sets.
1

oao

DUcovert—.

1.

A great convenience to the woman

with a family are
measuring spoons

a

to

set of

bang

graduated

beside bar

medloine obeet.
2. To keep the meal from lamping
when you are making mash, dampen It
a little and mix the water «roll through
Then you ean pour the whole
It.
amoaot at onoe Into the boiling water.
8. If yon steam dry ooeoenat for
aboat one-half an hour In a oolender, It
la very muoh like the fresh artlole.
4. Brown fogar can be softeoed by
wrapping a damp cloth about the hag
that oontalas It.
i. To keep oak· moist whoa sending
through the mall, oover the top with e
paper end then spread over this sliced

apple·.

water

power de-

ready.

and

people

of Maine have

developed water
financed it by keeping

of their investment money

If you wish

their

seen

have

powers, they have

to

share with

at

home.

more

than

5,000 other residents of Maine in the
ownership and in the earnings of Maine
power,

why

not

If you
ment

home
taxes

higher prosperity why

send

Company,

Plaaaa Mad m», wlthoat obllfatto·, latorautloa a boat Central Jlalaa Pawar Caapaay 7 par
caat. Pralarrad Stock.

O. D. 3-15-11

mighty

SHOES

HE BANKS/*'
safety-** SERVICE

Deposit Boxes

Safe

to raise them up.

The

safe

only

papers, etc., is in
are

protected

just installed

pleased

MAJOR GENERAL HARBORD

SUPPORTS ARMENIA

to

New York.—At a mass meeting reto consider the need
of Armenia in the appalling disaster

a

place
safe

for bonds, valuable

some new

W· have a store full of bargains and
that they will not be lower.

deposit box where they
We have

from theft and fire.

inspect

them.

Opera House Block,

Paris Trust Company
South Boas .Maine

IBRANCH BANK AT BUCKHELD ΜΓ

ion.

MA slow slouch, a lasy man, a loafer.
"Smooth, quick steps, an Intelligent,
observant person."
A boy scout observed that a stolid
mrson often walks flatfooted.
EL V. L. Boss, the walker, said:
The walker I most distrust espedaly where a woman is concerned, is the
ine who comes down hard on the heels,
believe this to a sign of a bad-tem-

pered person."—From the Continental
Edition of the London Mall.

New American Industry.
Establishment of a new Eastern fee·
ory with 50,000 square feet of floor
pace, for the manufacture of artl··
kdal pearls from fish seals essence,
sarks the beginning of a new Amer·

Industry, formerly dependent on
mports from France, Germany and
taly, says Popular Mechanics Ifagatne.
The common herring Is the
ase of supply for the Iridescent ma·
■rial need, and removing it is an
rduous task, because each scale, taken
ram certain parts of the
yields

sur

NORWAY

Telephone 88-8.

The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

P.TYS INTHRfST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

B. L. HUTCHINS,

Proprietor

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Chose Wife by Her Feet
Beading persons' characters from

their feet is the method Sir Robert
Baden-Powell, the chief scout has admltted he employed in choosing his
«rife—"The best wife I ever had.**
The secretary of a boy scoots* troop
lives these examples of foot reading:
"Short steps denote a fussy, swag
(«ring little person.
"Hurried, jerky steps, a nervous per-

quite

HILLS
Jewelry Store

IRVING O. BARROWS. TMâSUMIl

that has overtaken that unhappy land
the following telegram was received
from the commander of the Second
Division :
"True to their religion, language and
race through a thousand years of per·,
secutlon, the Armenians must not be
permitted to perish. Americans should
sld them with moral, financial and political support
"J. O. HARBORD."

we are

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE COMPANI

boxes and would be

have you call and

Cheaper

are

«I. HA8TINQ9 Β BAN. •■ORBTAItr

cently held here

»

not

Coupon

"The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
and Our thankful Blessings be with
you all, evermore, Amen.
"GEORGE ▼„
"Cathollcos and Supreme Patriarch of
All Armenians."
During the VIII. year of Our Patriarchate at the Mother See of Ararat
Etchmiadzin the Holy.

nty

build up your

Cmtnl Maine Power Caip··y,
Aafiuta, Mal··.

voices of your Nation and of your sympathetic people, as those of unfailing
and un faltering friends. We need them
for the salvation of Our Flock, tortured In body and soul through centuries of suffering. And Our people
will forever stand In history as witness that α Great Nation, prolific of
welfare, stretched Its helping hand and

can

fair dividend

and which makes for lower

state

and

a

Augusta, Maine.

in mind, We appeal to you all; to the
Prelates of your Churches; to youi
devout Bishops, Our Brethren and beloved In Our Lord Jesus Christ ; to uen
endowed with political and civil acnmen; to those who have been called
upon by the Lord In the Conduct of
Public thought; and to every soul in
which the spirit of Christian philanthropy glows. Come to our defense
and to the cause of "the Freedom of
Our Flock. Come from the pulpits of
your Churches ; from the seats of your
Council Chambers ; from the platforms
of Public Associations ; from the sanc-

arm

only pays
also helps to
not

home invest-

Central Maine Power

sistance in the future, and that It is

mighty

which

a

in the coupon ?

mercy as tokens of your continued as-

Balse the

interested in

are

but which

by
through the sustaining assistance and alleviating instrumentality of the Near East Belief
Organization. Individually and Collectively, combined in one body as it
were, you gave and you brought to Ui
the fruits of your offerings, to the Falvation and protection of Our Flock
during the most bitter days of their
suffering—sufferings which We attribute to the rigours of the War of Liberation, and to the cruelty of Our implacable Oppressors.
"In expressing Our thanks fer your
generosity and for your evangelical
commisseratlon, We, as the recognised
Head of Our Spiritual Children, comprising the entire Armenian Nation,
would be glad to view your acts of

journals.

as

preferred stock?

sonal donations and

tum of your

they have, in
Company 7 per cent

invest,

Central Maine Power

baking powder.
Dried lemon peel Is good in fruitcake; your purpose to continue to assist Up
in Our regeneration and complete libout It In small pieoes with solssors.
Lemon juioe Is much better than vine- eration, in the habiliment of a selfgoverning Nation. With these things
gar In making salad dressing.

Try lemon juioe and sugar on lettuee,
sometimes, as a ohange from salad dress*
lugs.
I Here Is a dellolous lemon pie filling:
Cook slowly In a double-boiler until
thick, three egg-yolks, one-half a oup of
! sugar, and the juloe and grated rind of
'one lemon. When done, this mixture

power in the form of

water

electric energy.

Buy
pounds of the obeaper outs
of beef, say, from the neok, and some
flank that Is fat. Boil In a little water
till It falls to pieoes when you lift It.
ARCHBI8H0P KHOREN.
When oool enough to handle remote
every particle of bone and sinew. Flavor
! wltb salt and pepper and piaoe In small cyclical Letter of Ours, to place be! bowls, pouring over It the liquid In fore you and to make known to yon
! wbloh It was boiled.
Put a weight on I tbe expression of Our deep gratitude
eaob and when oold It is ready to slloe.
for the liberal help which, inspired by
j This Is riob, nourishing, eoonomioal a spirit of philanthropy, you have exand oonvenient to serve for tea, etc.
Individual pertended to Us both

a

will

turning and manufacturers will be looking for factory cities where they can get

few

kableapoonfala of juice.

un-

be

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA

"AFFECTIONATE

industry will soon be
headway again, wheels

AMERICAN

of

Concerning Lemon*.
▲ lemon oontalns from four to five

·-*

reads :

GXLATIHXD BEKF
a

Nat Mi Date Ifla—■
The white· of two eggs, one oup pal·
verlxed sugar, one oup BngHsh walnuts,
Co^ Portland, Maine.
Dlreotloo·: Beat the
owe cap date·.
white· ef the egg· aad the •■fir aatll
the mixture le stif enough ta stood:
$300 a moath easily made work- add
the walnut· and dates, both or
or
town
home
time
in
your
ing spare
j whtob-ehoald he la large fleces. Aa
city. Experience not necessary. egg-beater give· the beat satisfaction la
Either sex. Address
boa ting up the mixture, aa It take· only
Without
THE FRATERNITIES,
laa mlautes' beating with It.
aa hoar.
half
hoot
It,
Maine.
Richmond,
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■

;

some

cllW^*

Notice l· hereby jrtrea that on the Mth day ol
January, A. D. ήΛ. the said Frailer J. Grant
vu duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the

-.·

log water and
It
Then empty into a bot aenrlng dlib.
forma a maaa of deiigbtfnl wblteneaa,
eaob kernel of rice being separate and
dlstlnot. If you'll try this way you'll
never oook rice any other way.
Hard aauoe, for the rice, may be made

made a· follow·:
4 copa boiling water
8 teaapoonfuls salt
2 cupe corn meal
Over this spread a mixture prepared
aa follow·:
(Cook together aotll the
onions are well done.)
5 onps of Hamburg ateak
1 onion siloed
1 tomato siloed
NOTICE.
1 teaspoonfnl aalt
la the DUtrtct Court of the Called State· tor the
113 teaspooufuls oblll pepper
Dlatrlet of Maine, la Bankruptcy.
Place over the whole another lajer of
la the natter of
)
meal and bake from twenty.five to thirty
F&AZIKB J. GRANT
J la Bankruptcy minute·.
of Mexico, Bankrupt. J

λ"

—

··'

brown augar wltb four onnoee of finest
table butter; work together till oreamed
aod place a generous amount on eaob
helping of rice. Flavor the sanoe with
It Is dellolous.
a little grated nutmeg.

I

BOW IT HAPFBNBD.
Mr. a^«>m«w ι*only one of thouaanda who aaffend for year·, owing to the general belief In the
otd. talea theory that "Cric Acid" cauaea rheumaThia arrooeooa belief induced him and
tism.
'■«gtona of BBfortunata men and women to take
wrong naatmenti You might juat aa well attempt
to pot oat a fire with oil aa try to get nd or your
r beumouam, neoriua and like complaint· by taking
treatment· aoppoeed to driva Une Acid out of
your Wood and body. Many phyaiciana and atientista now know tha: Uric Acid never did, never can
and never will cauae rheumatlam ; that it ta a natural and neceeaary constituent of the blood ; that It
la found In every new born babe; and that without
it we could not live :
Theaa statement· may Mem strange to some ro.es.
who all along have beeu led to believe in the oid
"Une Acid" ham bug. It took Mr Asuelmun fifty
year· to find out thia troth, tie learned bow to get rid
of the true cauae of hie rheamauam, other disorders,
and recover tua etreogth from "The Inner Myv
teriea," a remarkaule book now beiug distributed
free by an authority who devoted over tweuty yearn
to the acieniific study of this particular trouble.
NOTK: If any reader of thia paper wishes the
book that reveala the»e facta regard lug I be true
caaae and cure of rbeumatiam, facta that were overlooked by doctor· and scientist· for centuries put,
•uapty send a poet card or letter to 11. P. Clear; Να asi-C Street. Hallowed, Maine, and it
will be aaat by ret'im η I without any
Cat out th" : ><-e I. at you forget !
not a saAerer vouxse.f 1—a Las good new· to
afiktad Mead.

ties.

>

a

little juloe
make a
small inolslon and sqaeese out the
amount you need. The rest of the lemon then will keep better and will not

To the creditors of rracier Jt Graat of Hex
taMa the County of Oxford aad district afar*

Segieteved

A'
-·

granite pot of bollkeep boiling for an hour.

into

halvee,

"I «m eighty-three yean old and I doctored
foe roeumatiam ever since I came oat of the
army, over fifty year· ago," writ·· J. B. Aehelinan.
"Lake many other·, I «pent money frtely for
•o-cailed 'cure·' and I hav· read «bout 'Uric Acid'
until I could almost tut· it. I could Dot Bleep
nights or walk without pain ; my hand· were ao
■ore and *tl9 I could sot hold a pan. Bat now,
in active boalneet and
ae if by magic, I am ac"
can walk with aaee or *me ait day with comfort
rrteoda ara aarprised at the change."·

CUM 1VIU

;

·.

advantage, they

If you wlah to uae only
j don't
out the lemon In

Reveals StartBaf

■

..·■·■.

SHOW

by rubbing together eight

j

Facts Orerlookea
By Dec tor· and
Scientist· For Ceatqrfet

and formfê^
and form
no

GoeeOut
Fiahing
Back t·

Mysteries*

naturally
I

Strength

"URIC
ACID*
How the
"Inner

They work
I

ToFriend·
Regain·

Budnees
Laughs at

MAINE

5?

iî

Place a cap of washed rice and a
In a olean salt bag, and
to allow plenty of room
for the rice to swell. Drop the bag,

seourely tied,

I

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Red Bricl
We also have

HICK

Full Line of

Building Haterials

and

J<

apoonful of aalt
tie at top, ao aa

Ripley & Fletcher Co., |
We Now Have

···

Place in a pudding dlah
batter.
steam, In a ateamer, from two and one·
ui j half to three hoars. This is a delloloua
pudding, so light snd flsky. It does In
»
place of plum pudding on oooaalon.

Ask for the book, "The Fordson at Work," which will be supplied free of cost Let
demonstrate the value of the Fordson on your farm, in your factory, lumber yard, coal yard
or

*.«4
-,

Archblahop Khorea,
whose archepiscopal see ii Erlvan, capital of the Armenian Republic, journeyed seven thousand miles to present
President Wilson one of the quaintest
and most touching documents in the
archives of the State Department It
Is Illuminated bj the monks of Btchmiadxin, the seat of the Armenian
Washington.

k

_

S3g.
τ

."·

OF ARMENIAN CHURCH

Soon Favorite Phh—

lower cost of materials and the fac

possible through

V

LETTER FROM HEAD

OMNBtadean on toplce of tatnR to the ladlae
laeoBelied. AddraM: Kdttor Bonuntf
Ooumv. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parte, Me

$685 F. 0. Β

to

PRESIDENT GtTS

Time

τη Tear TUm ut ist timcts
amounts, riveted in

other

folding wallet.

a

Watch

Inspector for

186 Main Street,

in $10, $50, $100
leather wallet no larger than any

Travelers' Cheques

by Wireless daily from Wsahington, D. 0.

come

NORWAY,

CUT

Suppose you buy an article costing $6.35. You
tear out a $10 Travelers' Cheque the same as you would

check from your check book. You sign and hand it
He hands you your package and $3.65 in
to the clerk.
regular money.
But you must sign it in his presence, otherwise he
a

Opera House Block. Phono 180-2.
ΜΔΗΠ

.....

FLOWERS

::

funeral \J9**k

β

$pe«ialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

won't accept it

MADB

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

E. P.

Oldest «ad Strongest National Bank

In Oxford County

Norway,

Grand Trunk R. R.

TO

ORDBR

CROCKETT,

Florist

^

Greenhouse,

Maine

Porter Street, South Part
ML 1114

CASTOR1A Fin·»**·» *""■**
»
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